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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FORTT-BBVBV
OUR WALLS ARE]
THICK AND OUR
LOCKS ARE
STRONG
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, ISIS NUMBER THIRTY-TWO
m
v
m
Mem with MT l oney
;ps it safe in
our Dank
lb
THE BANK IS THE ONLY SAFE PLACE TO KEEP IT.
aeuJbWs^ bankare as 5TR0NG rnd
IJLW A Y S CH EERfTi LLY^ A DVISE^Y OV HOUW TOWVESTn!
COME IN AND SEE US.
WE ADD 4 PEE CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY
COMB TO OUR BANK
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK!
OLD COLONIAL
CHURCH TO BK
REMODELED
AT LEAST $4,000.00 WILL BE
SPENT TO PUT THE CHURCH
IN MODERN SHAPE
moping Floon, Choir Loft and Now
Gallery Are Some of the
Changes
DAMAGE DONE TO NO "STOP SKIP”
STREETS MAKE AL I ON INTERURBAN
DERMEN SORE FOR HOLLAND
— - ------- ' |
WILL HAVE A STEAM ROLLER HOLLAND INTERURBAN IS NOW
AND TRACTOR ORDINANCE MAKING IMPROVEMENT ONMAYBE I EAST EIGHTH STREET
THIS WEEK SATURDAY
= AGAIN!!! ==
Because we could not get our adver-
tisement inserted in last week’s Hol-
land paper, we will have THE SAME
SPECIAL AS LAST WEEK SATUR-
DAY-
LARGE CANS OF FINE
Pink Salmon for
(Not More Thu Six Cans to a Customer)
A. PETERS
5 and 10 cent Store & Bazaar
Eut 8 St u4 Cntnl Aw. B»Uui NkUtii
t3T FINE PRUNES— TWO POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS
The old Colonial church with th* big
pillars will goon be transformed into
a modern structure and the old edidoe
in which I>r. Van Knalte, Dominie Pet-
ers and other prominent divines spoke
to their (lock from Sunday to Sunday
will he evolutionised from the * old-
fashioned to the up-to-date.
Altho the outward appearance of the
church will remain as it is, unique be-
cause of its peculiar construction, jthe
interior will undergo such changea 0>Ht
the dominies of old would not reeogiizo
.it as their former place of worship.
At least $4,000 will he spent to make
these necessary changes. In the first
place the rostrum will be so arranged
that a ohoiTloft can be built to the
rear of the pulpit, and as soon as this
is completed a regular choir will be
organized to aid with the church Ani-
sic.
The floor in the auditorium willl be
made slanting and the seats i(8 arrang
ed so that the communicants, and a^di
ence can easily see the pastor and
more readily hear his discourse, j
The gallery to the rear will be.ei
tended into the church several feetjad
ding considerable seating capacit
the already spacious auditorium.
Rooms will be built
lery that can be used as church par
lors, and can bo closed off from the
rest of the church, or by means of rais-
ing glass partitions the whole can be
thrown into one.
The scats in the gallery will also be
made elevated as those on the floor, be-
low.
Another furnace will be added to
the heating plant now in use, assuring
a cozy warm church the coming ivin-
ter.
The church proper will be re-
decorated throughout and the Igrge
wooden structure will also reeehis a
coat of paint on the outside.
| The change in the seating capacity
, was made necessary because of the
| rapid growth of this flourishing congre-
gation. ( ^ .
j Rev. E. J. Tuuk is loved by his con-
gregation and he has proven to be a
 live wire not alone in religious, but
j civic affairs of this city.
Mr. Tuuk lias just received a call
i from the Third Christian Reformed
, church of Roseland, 111., which he is
now considering. His parishioners and
( the city at Irge sincerely hope he can
, his way clear to remain in Holland
,/» head of the Ninth Street Christian
, Reformed church.
ElChtMn Too Excmtor Spoil. Th, HxU, win IUt. u, W^Tu^u
WILL AID THE
AGED BUT NOT
THEIR HEIR8
CITY WILL PROTECT ITSELF IN
EXTENDING HELP TO PEOPLE
WITH PROPERTY
Pavement On Twelfth
Street
That Holland will soon have n true
tor ordinance or tin ordinance prevent-
Aftor the War Is
Is Over
Mr. Morgan, superintendent of
Holland Interurban road, was
Want* Its Own Back Before The Heira
Oet a Chance at The
Estate
ing heavy machinery from being moved . 1 0 an' *n,orur ’*n road, was in the
over our public streets has been an- , ^  ovoninK came before the
nounced by the ordinance committee t wmmon POU',il i" or,,' r ,0 Mruulitni
of which Alderman Ben Wicrsema is
chairman. The city engineer has been
having more or less trouble with the
threshing machines and other bulky
steam and motor driven machinery.
But what capped the climnx was tht
moving of an eighteen-ton excavtor
thru the city on its own power. It
seems that Campbell & Co. who have
the job of laying the Saugatuek Hoi
land Bike road sjent their excavating
out several matters that had been
pending and requested by the alder-
men. Mr. Morgan has been on the sick
list for the past four months and is
just getting hack on the job and for
that reason some of the matter asked
for had been delayed.
The first matter taken up was heav-
ier rails on Hast Eighth street, because
of a complaint that had been sent in
by the resident property owners stat
ing that the heavy can shook theirmachine to this piece of road work by
the way. of Holland. j homes as they passed.
The affair is an instrument with large Tlli,‘ Mr- Morgan Wtl was out of the
broad wheels having spikes four inches question now, because the government
long. The machine had alredy gone controlled all the steel and none could
over the Twelfth street pavement and be gotten until after the war. He
had done a great deal of damage. The
gravel streets in places where* it had
passed were also torn up and will have
to be dragged.
The heavy machine ws first discov-
ered by City Engineer Zuidema enter-
ing upon the First Avenue Pavement,
luuu iuui. He stopped the man at the wheel from
under the fal- I mnvin£ f,'e <'x« avator further an ! com-
| pellcd the crew to first saw off every
j pike sticking out from the broad wheel
'before he allowed them to proceed
I With much grumbling the company's
engineers did as fhey were told, the
I operation consuming several hours.
Before this o|»oratiou was completed,
 however the machine did a* least a
'< hundred dollars damage to the Twelfth
street pavement.
The common council instructed ttm
city engineer to repair the damage and
told City Attorney McBride to present
the city’s bill to the road contractors
said however, that as soon ns material
could Ik* secured the necessary changes
would be made.
The aldermen understood the situa-
ntion and did not press the changes on
Hast Eighth street at this time. The
company is however rclayiiyf a large
part of the pavement between * the
rails and to the side of the track on
Hast Eighth street ami is making a
good job of it.
Mr. Morgan seemed willing to coop-
erate with the city in other ways. He
asked the mayor and aldermen if any
street paving was contemplated tins
year and was given the information
that possibly Sixteenth street near the
The Common Council last night re-
affirmed its position taken several times
before during the |i«st few yejirs in re-
gard to the matter of extending aid to
people who have property. There are
from time to time eases of old people
who own their home but who have no
means of support and who are too old
to earn their own living. In such caiea
it frequently considered tho best
plan to have them in their home and
help them with city funds.
But experience in the |«st has some-
times shown that after the city had
contributed to their support for a num-
ber of years, the heirs of the aged peo-
ple, after their death, came forward
and claimed all the property, leaving
the city in the lurch.
This Is consulted an imposition. The
matter lias been discussed from time
to time in the council during the past
few years, and it came up for diacus-
sion again last evening. Mayor Boach
very emphatically declared that the
policy to be followed should be to »o
protect the city that it wpuld get its
money back when such an estate ia
closed up, before the heirs who did
not support t.hcir aged relatives dur-
ing life could got their slice of the
property.
A concrete case came up in which the
aged pair themselves suggested that
such a n arrangement should be entered
into. They were to self-respecting to
ask charity and they suggested that
papers should be so drawn up that tho
SPECIAL SALE
it /
Saturday August 10
5 Gallon Cans Only
Retail Price
$4.25
$5.00
Medium oil
Heavy oil
Our Price
$2.75
$3.15
One Day Only
Star Auto Co.
Holland, Michigan
SAUGATUCK BEST
FLOWER GARDEN IN
TEMPERATE ZONE
THAT IS WHAT BOTANIST SAYS
OF THAT SUMMER
GARDEN
The affair may bring on an ordinance
governing the moving of tractor i. 'mi-
gines. threshers and all heavy machin-
ery over the city streets.
ELECTION INSPECTORS
ARE APPOINTED
WILL SERVE AT THE AUGUST
PRIMARIES
James A. Peterson, an attorney from
Chicago, is in Saugatuek making a
study of the local flora in these parte.
He has been admitted to practice in
the state and federal courts here and
having attended the constitutional con-
vention and having been acquainted
with many prominent men in the state.
Mt. Peterson is emphatically a be-
liever in newspaper publicity, and ex-
pressed amazement that the superla-
tive attractions of Saugatuek have not
been better advertised. Grasping a
scratch pad and pencil he summarized
his impressions and suggestions as fol-
lows:
“Many ignorant persona don’t know
Saugatuek is on the map; many edu-
cated persons don’t know the most val-
uable attractions Saugatuek has. baug-
atuek has the best flora collection of
any city or village in Michigan— or for
that matter, of any north of 22* north
latitude. This fact must be advertised,
so that all may road and learn.
“Local merchants and prominent
citizens should organize and advertise
Saugatuek without further delay. Start
the work in the local paper^-it will
help the town. Botanist* and geolog-
ists will hike to fifeugatuck to in-
crease their herbariums, bringing in
their wake all those who wish to in-
crease tho weight of their intelli-
gence.”
(We can say amen of Holland to a
great deal of. what Mr. Peterson says
for saugatnek.
o -
FOR SALE — Large convenient house
’ on street, Holland. Will also
trade for small farnii. Inquire of Ja-
eob Hieftje, 434 7th Street, Grand
Haven. Phone 356 or Mr. Fred Hieftje '•*Ioton-
205 E. 15th street, Holland. Phone! ter to
4w32-36
a part of Harrison avenue. Mr. Morgan
suggested that these l»e delayed long
enough so that new uml heavier rails
could be laid stating that whenever
new and permanent improvements weio
immediately and demand M»ttleinent. | to be made the company desired to lay
letter and more substantial rails. The
aldermen stated that |*)ssib|y the im
provements on these streets would be
only temporary until after the war but
of course they could not say just what
disposition was to be made of these
streets as they needed at tent ion lie-
cause of ihcing in such poor randi-
tion. Mr. Morgan said they would be
ready to do their share whenever the
time came.
The National Fuel Administration is
asking for a stop skip schedule on all
street cars and interurban lines. Mr
Morgan asked the city fathers what
disposition they wished to mike of
this request. Mayor Bosch stated that
according to the schedule agreed upon
last April the city had enough ,r*lop
skip” cars and that nothing further
should lie expected from the city. This
seemed agreeable to the aldermen and
the railroad official.
TWO YOUNG MEN
ARE PROBATIONED
BY JUDGE CROSS
The common council last night ap-
pointed six election inspectors who will
serve at their respective wards on pri-
mary day August 27.
The inspectors chosen by wards are
as follows.
First Ward— -Jacob Lokkcr.
Second Ward — Arthur Drinkwatcr.
Third Ward — John Do Koeyer.
Fourth Ward — James Brink.
Fifth Ward— Henry Vender Warf.
Sixth Ward — Jacob Sprang.
NINTEENTH ST?-
PROPERTY OWNERS
WARM UNDER COLLAR
SAYS STREET DOES NOT HOLD
UP UNDER TRAVEL; “GOT
WHAT THEY ASKED FOR
SAYS COMMITTEE
BOYS GIVEN A CHANCE TO MAKE
GOOD, WHICH THEY SAID
THEY WOULD DO
1584.
Citizens on 19th street between 1st
and Van Raalte Avenues were up at
the council in a body last evening.
Stating that the street laid two years
ago had proven to be a complete fail-
ure and they asked the city of Holland,
to repair or relay the street at the
city’s expense the same as they claim
had been done on Central avenue.
The citizens thru their spokesman
Mr. Mokma seems rather put out about
the matter although the chairman of
the committee on streets, Mr. Congle-
ton said that the property owners got
just what they demanded. The com-
mittee had pleaded with them to lay a
pavement instead of gravel but the
property owners insisted on gravel. Mr.
Brink who was also a member of the
committee on streets at tbit time
stated that the city was even threaten-
ed with an injunction suit to be insti-
tuted by the property owners should
the city pave this street instead of
gravtel it. , “You got just what you
asked for and that against our advice.
This same matter eamc up on Eigh-
teenth street and we at last persuaded
the property owners to pave instead
of gravel the street. The Eighteenth
street property .owners are now glad
that they decide^ on pavement in-
atead of gravel. You insisted on the
gravel and got it and the property
owners, on 19th street have no one to
blame but themselves, said Mr. Coe-
The council has left the mat-
the committee on streets to
see what ia the trouble and wkat can
be done for. the street.
In circuit court Judge Orien 6. Cross
gave two young men, held for sentence
in tho Ottawa circuit court, another
chance to make good. The court stated
that he did not wish to cut the young
men off from a chance to reform by
sending them to prison and he offered
them the opportunity to mend their
ways and avoid the more serious diffi-
culties in the end.
Louis Gardner who was charged with
entering the Pelton store in Robinson
township ami carrying away a small
amount of change was placed on pro-
bation for two years, with a stipula-
tion that he pay the coats of court,
and turn over $1 per month to the
county as the probation fee. J. C. Leh-
man of thU city was appointed his pro
bation officer. The lad will report at
frequent intervals and avoid bad com-
pany in the future.
Barney Nienhuis of Muskegon coun-
ty, charged with entering residence at
West Olivo in the day time was also
given a two year probation. Dan Peter-
son of Muskegon was appointed proba-
tion officer for him and the usual pro-
visions were made concerning the pay-
ment of the costs. Nienhuis was ar-
rested in the Interurban station here,
after an all-night vigil by Sheriff Dorn-
bos and Deputies Boomgaard and Jack
West. .
o
Mias Marie Bangor received word
this morning from her friend Mr. Da-
vid Schoonwald, former business col-
lege teacher that he arrived safely ov-
erseas,
extended before the' heirs would get
u cent of the property.
The aldermen agreed that this was
only right and just and the council
Informally declared that such a policy
should be followed in all cases of this
nature in the future. The pity is will-
ing to help people of this kind but it is
not willing to help them for the bene-
fit of their heirs.,
- :o: -
REGISTRATION
IN HOLLAND
CLOSES SATURDAY
— i
There is n registration how going on
in the city of Holland. It is in pre-
paration for the earning primary in Ot-
twn county nml throughout Miichigan
The primary date this year is August
27 and all persons who are not regis-
tered will have to have their names
enrolled in the office of tfity Clerk
Overweg if they wish to help in
choosing the persons who arc to appear
on the ballots in county and state.
City Clerk Overweg announces that
the registration will dose on .Saturday
of this week. Tho law provides that
it shall close on the third Saturday be-
fore primary day, and those who do
not register before Hnturdny will be
deprived of n vote. Those who voted
at the last election and are proparly
registered will of course not have to
register again.
Although women cannot vote in the
coming primary, they will have the
right to register with the city clerk
before Nntunlay. This opportunity is
given so that if later somu question
should come up on which women can
vote they will be ready to exercise tho
right of franchise.
-  :o:- 
RECEIVED CABLEGRAM
FROM “JOCK
RIEMERSMA
Mis* Mainline Van Fatten received
(i cablegram last evening from Regi-
mental Gcrgeant Major, “Jock” Riem-
ersma, of the 319th engineers of tha
85th regiment.
He states that several other Holland
boys and himself arrived safely in
France. There are many Holland boys
in this division and those whose names
we could ascertain are Richard Oggel,
Bert Onthcart, Willis Potts, Ben La-
man, and Ben Licvense.
— — — ° -
STENCH FROM SEWERS CLOSE
DOORS AND WINDOWS
A complaint was sent in to the coun-
cil last evening from the citizens liv-
ing on north Ocntrnl avenue in which
the complaints state that the stench
from the city sewage is so bad in that
locality on those hot days that win*
dows and doors must be kept closed.
This is where the outlet of tho Halland
sewer system is located and where tho
old aeptie tank once stood. It is sim-
ply coming back to the big question of
what is Holland going to do about its
sewage t How ,is Holland filing to
prevent the pollution of Black lake-
and riverf It is the biggest question
that confronts ua today locally.
v-Vj
* m
* v ' * ** ' ' ’ k '
TAOB TWO
Holland City Newt
h
I
IV
ZEELAND
Mrs. Frank Frederick has returned
to Grand Rapida after upending a few
days’ visit with relatives and friends
in Zeeland and vicinity.
lira. Isaac Elenbaas and. Blanche
Van Angenoord of Grand Rapids mo-
tored to Zeeland and spent the day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Langius.
Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Vis and children,
Dliaabeth, Peter and Gcrrit of Grand
Rapids are visiting with relatives in
the city.
Mrs. Minnie Languis left Friday for
a two weeks stay in Lansing.
Miss Gertrude Allen has returned to
her home in Grand Rapids after spend
ing a few weeks visit at the home of
Air. and Mrs. Arnold Barense.
Miss Hazel Smith of Holland spent
the day at the home of Miss Anna
Wyngarden at Zeeland.
Miss Henrietta Nykamp is spending
a few weeks with relatives at Ottawa
Beach.
filmon Ron wens and family and 8.
languis are spending a few weeks re-
porting at Spring Lake.
Isaac Wilemson and family moved
to Grand Rapids where they will make
their home.
C. J. Den Herder and family have
returned -.from Gull Lake where they
have beea resorting for a few weeks.
The members of the Udiea’ Aid so-
ciety of the First Reformed church
And their husbands enjoyed a social in
the basement of the church Fridav eve-
King.
Russel \an Dyke, son of Mayor and
Mra. Isaac Van Dyke has returned to
the Great Lukes Training school after
Upending a week with his parents here.
Mis* Mary O’Reilly well known suf-
frage speaker and writer of Chicago
addressed the women of Zeeland Fri-
day evening at Wyngarden hall at 8.
'‘New Problems in America” was the
JlP.bjwt of her lecture.
^Mj.iand Mrs. Cornelius Bouwvns, Jr.
aiiQ children of Grand Rapids are vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Boowens on Main street.
DIAMOND SPRINGS
Henry Loederman has started with
the Uirewhing in {his vicinity.
- Jumes Rutgers and lady friend and
Miss Grace Rutgers from Saugotuck
were 1V guests of Mrs. G. Rutgers
last Friday eve.
Mrs. Curtis has returned from the
ho^utal and is now staying with Wm.
Curtis of this place.
George Rutgers and Miss Emma
 femith were Allegan visitors last Sat-
P . urday.
•Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Jurries called on
HOLLAND MAN
SPEAKS AT HAM
ILTON EXERCISES
BIVERSID2 PARK
FARMERS
Another congregation is apparent-
ly not afraid af having the flag in the
church, as ia significant from the pro-
gmm published in thia article.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
PICNIC 01 8011001 I)latrict NO. «. Holland
- . Township, Ending July A 1918
COUNTY WIDE FARMERS’ FIONIO. As Follows
AUOUiT 23RD Money on hand, July 9, 1917,
-  -- ! General Fund _______ K ........ ;..... $1505.52
I’nusual arrangements are being Money on Hand July 9f 1917,
»... FW..„„VA1 m ui s niciv. j mR<,e in ,,lp Office of the agricultural Building and Bite Fund.. ..$1000.00
The First Reformed church of Ham-Iagenl for a <ounty wide farmers’ Bee’d Primary Money Int.
ilton, Michigan, dedicated their service I p*<,n'f ,0 ^ nt Ri' ersi<h* Park on Pond ....... ________ ^  .......... AJ044.60
fluw with ton .t«r. «..«»! — Ithe Grand Rivet south of Coopersvillc Bee’d Library Money ................ $ 18.30
oi mu evening, ',a-v ^ ginning at ten o’clock on BecM Dist. faxes for
were in charge of the Rev. William August L’.Hrd. I General Fund ...................... 41256.00
C. Walvoord. The program follows be- 1 Iacn^c *s ,0 occupy th« unusual Bec’d Dist. Taxes forl w: Potion in the history of agriculture Building and Site Fund... $ 679.84
Hymn— “Come, Thou Almighty Pf 0,,awu <’ounty in that it is to he. a BecM from all other sources
Kiug;” Invocation; Scripture Beading I ot («>'nicrs held wholly by farm- 1 Interest ..... ............. .. ........
— Psolm 33; Song- Battle Hymn of|<*rs and pn,lrrty *Mnced by them. This
the Republic,” by a double quartet;
Rending of the RjH of Honor; Dedi
eatory Prayer; Hymn— “America Be
friend”; Address. Rev. E. J. Blek-
kink. I). D.; Solo, “Should the 84ars in
Your Service Flag Turn to Gold,
Mias Henrietta Borgman; Hjinn—
“(lo.l Blew Our Native Land;”’ Clos
ing Prayer and Benediction, Rev. E.
J. Blekkink, D. I).
Roll .of
20.33
33.71
Enterprising
Business Firms
attorneys and notaries
WBKHMA, kollen a tbs gate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Off/ca over Firnt SUte Bank. Both
141
IXJUIS H. OSTERHOPS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practlcea in mi 8UU and Fedorai
Court*. Office in Court House
Grand Haven _ MlUlgan.
FRED T. felLEfl ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County, .
General Practice*
Kreme-i Block Holland, Miehigaa
------- ----- j ..uauvrMi,v 1 111*111, ium .Miscellaneous ........... . ......... $
does not imply however, that none but Totfll Receipts, Including Mon-
farmers nre expected to attend for the j ‘.v 011 hand July 9, 1917.. $5556.30
merchants and businessmen either from Expenditures
within or out of the county arc with Teachers’ Salaries ............ $1550.00
riicir families encouraged to be pres* Paid for Building Fund ............ $1679.84
cut to enjoy thus festivity. . j Paid for Library Books ............ $ 18.30
The primary reason for arranging n Paid f"r High School Tuition . $ 432.58
picnic of this sort is for the purpose Paid for General Purposes
of calling together the farmers of the* f|"*» General Fund .......... $ 902.02
county ns a single body in order that . Amourt on hand July 9, 1918
«on .oi Honor — Sergeant Haila I ^ /V ,na>v accpiainted and I General Fund .......................... $975.56
Kempkcr, Private Bert J. Vos, Private I u ,r’der «f friendship than i Total on hand ............................... $975.56
Roger Van Dyke, Private Cornelius I ** UNUHl|y found in n neighborhood ami Total Kxpenditurea Including
Wentzel, Private Henry Wcntzcl, prj. r''*mniui,',y picnic. A second purpose is Amount on Hand.*.,
vntc George E. Lohman, Private Mar- ,,IHt of ,allinK together the mendxws * Affidavit
vin Slotman, Private Fred Glupker, of fhe various organizations of the L Charles Eilander being duly sworn, I ------------ — —
Private Gerrit A. Van Dyke, Private 0OUn,*v for 8 0IU’ ,,a.V8’ festival with do declare that the report attched here- 8cott'Lu^er• Lunil>er Co., River Avenui
Joe Wentzel. |t1ie result that arrangx-ments are being to is a complete statement of the pro- 1 an(i eixtl1 8t-» P^ona 1001
made that every Orange, farmers ,.)ub ' ceding* of the nnuoal school meeting, ~
unt $5558.30
MUSIC
Cook Broa. For tho latest Popular
«onga aud the beat la the anisic lint
ClliseM phone 125$. 37 East Eigbu
Street
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 142 K. lia
Straat For cboioo atemu. fowia, or
|am« in aeaaon. CRUena Pbona 1041
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Phyeiclan and Surgeon
Night Omia promptly attended to
Pkon# 1148 Holland Mteb.
BANKS
^ *
Burploa and undivided proflta 60,001*
Dtpoaitora Security ------- ifo.too
4 per cent Interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange ou all buetnete centers
domeeUc and foreign.
G. J. Diekema, Proa.
J. W. Beardilee. V. '*!'
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capltai stock paid in. -------- 160, $0«
Addltionm atookholder's liabil-
ity -------------------- 60,000
Depoilt or security ..j. _____ 100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
LUMBER AND LNTER10R FLNISi
MEETS WITH A
SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Friday morning Martin Dc Witt 116
hast 17th street while sharpening a
grass scythe for a neighbor nearly cut
off bis hand in the operation.
Mr. Dc Witt is a wooden shoe maker
and has the tools for doing knife
sharpening and while favoring his
neighbor the scythe slipped and brot
on the injuries. I)r. Took was called
and had to practically sew the member
and Gleaner organization may com-
pete with other organization* in same
form of friendly athletic rivalry.
full program of sports as well as
a complete afternoon program and all
other details of arrangements will ap-
pear in the next issue of this paper.
FARM PROPERTY
IS WIPED OUT
BY BIG BLAZE
- • .A fire dest roving
back to the arm. Mr. De Witt will be '
i„:.i .... e ____ , ____ .. .  | uoHars worth of property
seven thousand
broke outlaid uj> for a few months at least. i ...
Mr. Do Witt is the man who makes I Monda-v afternoon on the farm of Ger-
all the small souvenir wooden shoesl’'* Flokstra of Beaverdam, five miles
that are sold at the resorts ns souven- northeast of Zeeland. The blaze was
ml'vin1! 'V1 f°r TJ'" sh<* '->• Iho threshing raV-hinc b
making has gone all over the eountrvl, . , T4 _
C<1 with J. lonK,n8 to the De Leuuw Brps.
and a correct itemized financial state-
ment of the receipts and expenditures
of School District No. 9 Fifc-of the
township of Holland, 4/ounty of Ot-
tawa. for the school year ending July
8, 191s. t
G.«ncd: CHARLES EILANDER.
R. F. D. No. 11
Subscribed and sworn to thia 5th
day of August, 1918, before me, a Jus-
tice of Peace.
N. Hoffman.
Mv commission expires 1920.
- --- ^ o:-
Call for Meeting by Township Clark.
UNDERTAKING ' ‘
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA. 40 EAS'i
EIGHTH Street Citizens phone
, 1267-2r.
PHYSICIANS A XU SI ltGEONS
j. J Meraen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Pbonu
1416. Beil Phone
Phone*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlaeher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Teu
ute, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yutema,
I. Q. Rutger.
newspapers, magazines
FRIS BOOK STORE
'<ook», SUtionery, Bibles, New»-
papers, and Mataslnes
JO W. 8Ui fit Phone m*
DRUGS AND BUNDIES "
DOE8BURG, H. R.,/ DEALER IN
ORUG8, medicine, paints, oils, toDet
articles- Imports - and domeurr
clgaiu. Cltlsens phone 1291. 81 B.
| Eighth Street
EYE,
Theand he is constantly rushed with or- 1
dors and especially at this time of the largc ^ arn and al* i,s contents ineludyar. ' ' “
-:o:-
DEATH LEAVES
FAMILY IN BAD
CIRCUMSTANCES
their .son-in law, Milo Oosterbaan and
Joe Vrctor last Wednesday in Holland.
Milo Osterbnan and Joe Victor will be
; v- *6ntene<Hl in the August term of court.
-- -- - -
DRENTHE
Ben j min banning who is in training
for the U. 8.- A. at Ann Arbor was
kome for a few days.
John Nycuhuis and Johanna Van
Haitsma have returned home from Kal-
amazoo alter completing their summer
•ourse.
IMrs. W. De Mouw and children of
Royal Oak, Mich., ar^visiting at the
home of Mrs. De Mouw 's parents, .Mr.
•and Mrs. H. Wiggers.
Mrs. L. De Witt from Grand Rapids
visited at the home of J. Easing and
C. Ver Hulst the j»ast week.
Rev. Lamberts of Oraafsrhap con-
ducted the services here the past 8un-
day.
Rev. and Mrs. W. 1). Vander Werp
are spending a three weeks’ vacation
with friends in Holland, East 8auga-
tuck and Graafsebnp.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower and
daughter Verna, Mr. and Mrs. R. De
Vries went to Kalamazoo via autos the
past Thursday and spent the day with
relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telgenhoff and
•on Rollie Sunday ed with their par-
ents in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. banning and
family sjient one day of la**! week at
• Macatawn park.
Mr. and Mrs. R. De Vries attended
the funeral of Mrs. John Ter Beck Jr.
at Holland the past week Tuesday.
Miss Tena Beyer of Grand Rapids
5a home for a month’s vacation with
her parents.
Miss Fanny Wiggers from Holland
is spending a vacation with her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Wiggers.
Misses Anna and Ruth Vanfleu Berg
from Kalamazoo arb visiting at the
Lome of W. Kanten and G. Dining.
Jacob Kumps has recovered from his
xecent illness.
Pnier Karsten spent the past Sunday
with relatives in Kalamazoo.
What is considered by those who
investigated it as a pitiful case of near
destitution, came to light with the
death of Mrs. John 8. Bouman of Har
lem, a few miles north of Holland on
the West Michigan Pike. The mother
of this family was only 41 years old
• when death took her away, but she
was the mother of twelve children.
Four of these nre under six years of
age.
The family's crop this year is almost
a total failure, the frost having swept
away most of the things that might
otherwise have yielded a fair harvest.
A Holland citizen, learning that this
large family of huivgry children had
been without potatoes for nearly four
weeks, immediately sent a bushel of
potatoes to the family, and he brought
tho pse to the attention of others for
similar action, if possible, to tide the
family over until their scanty crops
are farther advaieed.
The funeral of Mrs. Bouman was
held Tuesday at Ik 30 from tho
home near the Harlem Reformed
church, and at 12 o’clock from the
church, Rev. B. Wjrnvecn officiating.
o
REV. JAMES WAYER
DECLINES THE CALL
TO TRINTY CHURCH
PUBLIC AUCTION
•iOn Friday, August 9, 19!^ at -one
•jo’elock P. M. a public auction will be
BeM the residence of Wm. J. Vanden
Berg, New Holland of the following:
3 horae, 2 buggies, one as good as new,
harness, robe, blankets, cutter, chick-
<•0% household articles, chairs, tables,
rugs, beadateads, 1 Jewel range, wood
oil stove, etc. etc.
Terns will be announced on the day
the sale.
Bchilleman & Son,
Auctioneers.
Ju X. Moore of Grand Rapids wds in
Am eity Friday in connoctioa with the
-dewberry campaign.
Rev. James Waver in a communica-
tion to tho consistory of Trinity church
in this city declined the call to come
to the local church. This fact was
made known to tho congregation Sun-
day morning. Rev. Waver also an-
nounced hi* decision to his present
congregation, the Bethany Reformed
church of Grand Rapids, Mich., to the
relief of his flock there.
This is the second minister who has
declined a call to Trinity church since
Rev. Van Peuraen left for Kalamazoo
some three months ago.
Tho first call was extended to Rev.
Nettinga also of Grand Rapids, who
declined to take a professorship in the
Western Theological Seminary of this
city. Both pastors are graduates from
the two local colleges.
ing grain, live stock and farm* imple-
ments, the adjoining sheds and the
grain separator, belonging to the
threshing outfit, were completely de-
stroyed and it was only by desperate
efforts that the farm residence was
t*ved from a similar fate.
Monday was threshing day on the
Flokstra farm and while the farmers
were enjoying their afternoon lunch, a
blaze originated in the barn, supposed-
ly from a stray spark from the thresh-
ing engine. By the time the mm had
finished their lunch and left the hms?
the born was wrftoped in flamos and
the conflagration spread with such
rapidly that all efforts to save the
stock or grajn separator wore in vain.
From shed to shed the blaze swept and
soon the house stood in bleak lo/.liness
among the smouldering ruins.
Two hundred bushels of last year’s
oats were consumed by the flames.
Forty tons of new mowr hay were al-
so stored in the barn. In addition to
farm machinery and the other contents
To John V. Huizcnga, Haul flehilleman,
Henry Ver Li ere, Charles Eilander,
Count it ut ing t|ie ownahip Board of the
Tcrwnship of Holland.
You are hereby Notified, That
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
eab, nobs and THROAT
SPECIALIST
Peter* Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Holland.
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. a. E/«ninf\
Tuei. and Bats., 7:30 to 9.
MISS HELKNE PKLGRLM
Ti»cber of Plawo
Cltt. Phone 1460
Reel (fence 197 We* 12th He.
DENTISTS
Dr. Jamee O. Scott
Dcntlet
Hoar*: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
22 Eaat Eighth 8t Holland. tHr»
thp ' VT, T'T": inai on| PLUMBERS AND wool. KKM , Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1412
cation was’ made "to’ the r 9 J.^!1 TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer Grand R&pids Monument Co.
u . was made o t c County Dra.n In Windmill.. Gasoline Engine^’ High Orie Monumental Work '
"“r;: rn* l,,, ” w-' ^ H. w aen-i Agt.
Tow whip of Holland and that on the
1st day of August, A. D. 1918, I
notified by the said Drain ConunlHsion-
er of the filing of said application.
Now Then, By virtue of the power
vested in me by the statute in such
ease made and provided, I hereby des
ignate the 16th day of August A. D.
iOlS, nt 6 o’clock in the P. M. noon
at the residence of Elmer K. Avery
$e<'. 31 m said township, as the time
and place of meeting of the township
1>'*M to consider and take action on
said application, at which time and
l*bice aforesaid you arc hereby notified
to be present.
CHARLES EILANDER,
Township Clerk of the
Township of Holland
 - .o: -
To the Voters of Allegan County
Expires August 10th
NNTICE of meeting
To Whom It May Conmrf
Whereas, on the thirty-first day of
July A. 1). 1918, aij application was
tiled with Barend Kammerand, County
Drain Commissioner of the County of'
of the W. .„d ,he,K a v.l„,b,e. tea. o,taw, ,„r rZ.iV/.adrulv
nf horses and a cow se^c creimtc.l. ! : - - • - * a11
The .oss io Mr. Flokstrn was five
, mg of a certain l>rain, which said
| Drain was described in said application
!!•< fllllnu'u t *- — _____ 1. ^ ...thonsnl dollars which is covered by | a, olIow-f to-wit:' (We^Tng'Vu'w
an insurance of an oven *1,0.1. The | ,i(|e of IIomeitead A?e on ufe north
I ask your support for the nomination of Sheriff of
this county. And if nominated and elected will pro-
mise you a competent and honest administration of
this important office.
%
Being a Hollander by birth and speaking the Hol-
land language would perhaps make it more convenient
for people of this part of the county who have business
to transact with this office. And my policy has always
been and will be if nominated for sheriff and that is
A Square Deal for Everybody.
Yours Respectfully,
J. A. Van Arkel
Otsego, Mich.
c . •" r •,i»- u,™, «« l;!;;.
1.0 ttrertnc outat bolon. to tho two ..... . Ave.. rommelKi a, ,hp w
oldest sons of L. Lem.w of /eelttnd ond . ..... o( trai.k „„ ott.wo Avl,. then*‘
was operated by a younger >-ou. The
cuners of the outfit a^c now in givorn-
j n-ent service, the one having already
landed in Fiance and tho other being
on the high teas.
:o:
VENEKLASEN
WILL NOT GO TO
HOPE COLLEGE
along the south side of 23rd 8t. 1649’
io the prenent drain to be 2 ft. wide on
the bottom with l8" tile under Home-
stead Ave. and under Diekema Ave.;
•ommenring on Went aide of Home-
*iHid Ave.; thence 1001’ along the
north side of 22nd 8t. to the present
drain to be 2 ft. wide on tho bottom
with 18’’ tile under Diekema Ave. al-
“o ls” tile under 22nd 6t. on eaat side
NEWBERRY
• ] -“U »31. uu rat* I H
Rev. Janww T. Veneklaasen of Grand of Diekema Ave.; that a grout (6 ft.)
Haven has declined the call of the fac- s'x l’.v ^ orty ^ eet culvert be built
utly of Hope College and will remain 1 djni“ u,Ml°r 20th 8t.;
in the pastorale of the Firat Preshy j ,hri.e al/Tel^t^hle 'o^tho
tcrian ohurth of that ckty. The an- [.bottom throughout its entire course.
nouncement will be received with the [ J liat this drain system be kept open
greatest satisfaction by the people of ^r"m •V(‘nr ,0 .v‘‘ar l’.v thoroughly clean-
hi., phareh .,,1 l,v .he rreoernl ,,,,,,,,1 '"(.'it m,i .bofore winter CK-h year, that
Mrs. Rev. T. M. Vanden Bosch died
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mokma at the age of 75 years.
She was born in
!; a?:r t. v™c
tlaaen has not only pro\-ed himself j Therefore notice in hereby given that
^ _____ an aUltc preacher and pastor Imt he uceordance with tho statute in such
Zeeland, Netherlands ’ has always responded well to eominun- J mado a“d l‘rov‘ded» a public meet
— ------ J 1 »"* of the Township Hoard of the
and came to this county while n young ity roI,8 as well. Though there may h 'n'*'? -nT'
girl, fche has been doing missionary I . , ... I *""l,*',,l, °f Holland will bo held
work in different localities and for the 1 bC *°mc wh° d,^re° Wlth ,um’ U,CrC | ^ l«th slay of August A. I). 1918 at
past four years she has been a resident are ®onc who are not wi,,inH to rc<,°g- 1 ,ho rcaidenee of Elmer E. Avery in the
w m
1 s
n
of Holland.
The funeral was held Monday aft-
ernoon from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mokma, 39 W. 17th street and nt
2:30 from tire First Reformed church,
Zeeland. Rev. Brokestra of 4th Re-
formed church officiated. The sur-
viving children aro Jacob H. Vanden
Bosch of Ixs Grand, Mich., and Mrs.
John Mokma of this city.
•o
nize his goad work. township of Holland in said county of
Mr. Vencklassen was recently offer- |(’nn^ ,at 6 oV,0fk ,in ,he «^crnooi
cd the ohair Cf Greek of Hope College j iieeewii'y ’'of^whT Drain^and
of Prof Dim, wot to the preoideney m , ,.„,arJ. anJ „aduflv6 ,h(,
A surprise was given Thursday night
on Gerrit Oudenrolen 181 W. 9th 8t.
•who leaves Saturday, to aerwa Uncle
Sam in the navy on the Great Lakes
Those present were— -Mr. and Mrs. J.
Heerspink Sr. and aone Herman, Fred
and daughter Johanna froin Graaf-
flchap; Mr. and Mrs. John Ueenpink,
Jr. from Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Van Zanten.
A very enjoyable evening wan speirt
and all wished Gerrit good-bye and
good luck.
the college. The offer of the post to h .V u ,vt 10 no I
Rev. Veneklaasen, was a distinct honor ' • , 'C j"1', 'NP aro' At
but tho putor .tier eonmdering the pem-n, owo-
.. - - "ig lamG liable to aasessment for bene-
matter fully deowied .hot h„ fleid of flta „r whow lan,ls lh>|, bc frn(BpJ br
grooteot u,ofol„<^ w« la !«*• rai<l dr,i„ ,mav „,,|iear or ^
toraie o the church. O. H. Tribune, prwM4i ^ "j ,„av w /
Mr. \ oneklaooen wm, a nal.ve of t||m.*
Zoeiand, geminated from Hope College i ,>atwJ thl, 9th A, ,,,
and married a Holland girl. He is
well known and lias many friends here
who would have liked to have had Mir.
Veneklaoen accept the position. The
chair^ of Greek, has not l»ceu offered B0Y WANTED-Bright
anyone else.j0 -  o
UHARLE8 EILANDER,
Township Clerk of the
% Township of Holland
so:
FOB RENT— Furndahed Houae No. 7
West 9th St. Inquire at 359 Central
Avenue.
and active
boy wanted. Steady work; good op-
portunity for the right party. A.
Peters 5 and 10 cent atore and ba-
zaar, Ea»t 8th Street, corner Central
avenue.
'C
/or
US. Senator
Get your Wedding Invititions
Printed at the News Office
fc
$20,000 BLAZE
MONDAY NIGHT AT
JENISON PARK
Holland City New
Monday night at 11:30 o'clock Are
wai discovered in the rear of Olympia
pavilion at Jcnison Park by H. E.
Crawford of the Crawford Cafo across
the way, who immediately called it to
the Attention of Bill Moran, one of the
proprietors who was sitting in front
of the pavilion.
In an instant however the blaze was
scon to shoot through the big dance
. hall «nd within 45 minut.M the old
land mark which has housed many a
convivial party in its day, and was
known from coast to coast by the tour-
ists and resorters, was burned to the
ground. . f .
Shortly after the elate broke thru
the roof of the pavilion, the flames
spread to the home of Peter T. Mj
Carthy, located about a hundred feet
east of the pavilion. Bo rapidly did
the flames spread that only a small
part of the contents of the home wus
saved, while practically nothing from
the pavilion could be taken from t'o
building.
Moran thinks that the fire crim-
inated from some rubbish that he and
one of the employees had been burn
icg in a lar$e iron tank back of th-'
building I'enr where the fire is s:iJ ta
have started. He said that at 9 o'clock
Monday night the fire was still smold-
ering from the afternoon’s burning
~ and he proceeded to cover it with
sand. At 10-30 Monday night a strong
wind shifted from the soutloa t to
the southwest, and a regular gate was
blowing at 11 o’clock. It is Mr. Mor-
an's opinion that a spark musf have
1’ wn from thu tank, and in unde: the
cork-dry wooden pavilion ani the
strong wind fanned the fire brand into
a blaze.
Jenison Park has no adequate fire
protection to cope with a fire of this
kind and altho five hundred men soon
poured forth from the cottages all
along the lake shore and started bucket
brigades, they were not able to stay
the flames.
Mr*. Albert Tibbe immediately thot
of the Holland fire departmer.: and its
new pumper and soon got into communi-
cation with Chief Blom, telling him
the whole of Jenison Park was burn
ing up; begging him to come with all
possible speed.
It took the pumper, boarded by the
night men of Engine House No. 1, and
Chief C. Blom, iust twelve minutes
to get from the station house to Jen-
ison Par^t. They soon had the pumper
on the shores of Black Lake and were
pouring two strong streams at oue
hundred pounds pressure into the
fire.
Just before the Holland Fire depart
ment reached the conflagration, the fire
had spread to the trees and fences of
Jenison Amusement Park and the
timely assistance of the Holland Fire
department saved the park from de-
struction.
Fire brands fell everywhere (fmoug
the cottages northeast of (he pavilion,
and soon a tire was discovered in the
ice house of Marshall's hotel, some 500
feet from the fire, and although tho ice
house could not be saved the Holland
Fire department saved the large hotel
near by.
Jetfiek Bros, grocery at the entrance
of Jenison Amusement Park caught
fire several times, but was put out by
the bucket brigade and the Holland
firemen.
John Toren’s bowling alley and
home were also touched by»the fire but
these were saved by the quick work of
the volunteers.
Tuesday morning all telephone
service between Holland and tho re-
sorts were out of commission, the polls
having all been burned to tho ground.
Mr. Orr and & gang of men were up
bright and early Tuesday morning
placing new poles and the wires were
again working by noon, much to tho
relief of tho resorters and hotel men,
who were constantly besieged by long
dlstgpce calls at this time of the year.
The heat from the fire was so in-
tense that the beautiful row of trees
skirting Jenison Park are well scorch-
ed and my possibly die. Several win-
dows were also broken in the home
of James Irving, which Stood near the
pavilion.
In the pavilion were three pianos,
two National slot n\achlne pianos and
one from Meyosa' Music House, these
were burned. Mr. Moran says that all
his files, bills and account have all
been burned, and he does not know
blow the contents in the safe which is
lying tipped over aid bent in the
embers, will pan out. He says that
the loss on the pavilion, ice house and
the home of Teter McCarthy will be at
least $20,000 with $8,000 insurance
over all. «
Mr. Moran says that last week he
cancelled a $1,000 policy on the con-
tenta of the building which he had
‘taken out with Defkker & Jeans of
Grand Rapids.
The resorters are loud in their pra id-
ea of the Holland Fire department, in
faet they 'tan talk of nothing else but
of how bur “laddies'* saved Jenieon
Park with all its cottages from, total
destruction.
Mr. Moran and Mr. MioCarthy both
eiid “Our loss is complete and the
Holland Department could not help us,
t>at you can say that if if was not for
iW timely aid of your excellent fire-
n, and your new pumper there would
•t have been a building left standing
SAUGATTJOK HOME
IS DESTROYED;
WOMAN BURNED
me r ____ _
not ^ t
at Jenison Park, hey certainly doaerve
all tho praise tha: can be given them.”
This is the second loss that Mr. Mo
Carthy haa had within the past fifteen
yesrs. The first loss was that of Vir-
ginia Park hotel at Virginia Park
which also burned at the height of tho
season, when this popular resort hos-
telry was filled with guests.
The proprietors of Olympia Pavilion
Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Moran have no . .
immediate plans for the future, and The fire mado 8uch raPid Pro8rcM that
EIGHT MEN
LEFT HOLLAND
FRIDAY NIOHT
Tho home of Bert Cartwright at
Saugatuck was quickly consumed by
fire Saturday. The blaze was started
Friday Dr. Nichols, Dick Boonstra
and Chief Vgn Ry finished up with a
physical examination of fifty men, who
as Mrs. Cartwright lighted tho oil will becomp new soldiers from the see-
stove to prepare breakfast. Tho flames
spread so rapidly that tho fire was be-
yond control before aid could bo so
cured.
could iflot say if the pavilion would be
rebuilt cr not.
tho family narrowly escaped with their
lives and it was with difficulty that
tho children were rescued from tho
floor above. In fac\ they had to be
carried downstairs thru the dense
smoko and fire.
Mrs. Cartwright was severely burned
by tho first blast from tho atove, her
hair being singed, her face scorchedtr . . _ „ „ | Md one of her ears badly burned. The
Haven Tribune boosts Wm. Connelley ,6M on the buUdin(? an<1 contents is
for the nomination for state senator. I partially covered by insurance.
BOOSTS OTTAWA
MAN FOR SENATE
NOMINATION
In a lengthy editorial the Grand
Calling him “Ottawa's Candidate,”
the Tribune declares the other parties
ore not strong enough in Ottawa to bo
seriously considered. Says the Tril>-
ups in part:
“William Cofinelly is pretty well
known in Ottawa county. For a num
her of years he has been a member o'
tho Ottawa County road comursison.
To this important commission ho hns
given the best that is in him. He ha^
made the .good road problem his study,
and upon surveying the procosifio.i
from all angles, be has come to the
conclusion that the people's monov is
used to bef-cr advantage in th:; con-
struction of icrmanent roads, which
will not be^^n requiring repairs as soon
as they are completed. So efficient uas
he become in the matter of road con-
crete construction that the road enthu-
siasitH throughout the state recognize
him as one of the principal road men
in the whole state of Michigan. Th-.s*
who have the real interests of M chi-
gan’s highways at heart, an very,
much in hope that Mr. Connelly will be
sent to the Michigan state senate
from the Muskegon-Ottawa district.
“While Mr. Connelly has always
tried to be faithful to jarty obliga-
tions, what faun and reputation ho
bos attained have not been secured in
the field of politics. He has never been
a candidate for office on a strictly
partisan platform. There has always
been something better behind his af-
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
WRITES UP SAM MILLER
8am Miller and his depot cafe is be
coming quite popular to tho out side
world. The Chicago Tribune in its
“A line o’ Type or Two” has the fol-
lowing on the Hollfnd man and his
business:
“This column has provided harbor
age for many wheezes about the Fere
Marquette railroad. (By tho way, tire
name on the locomotives docs not car-
ry an accented letter,) And so it was
with a feeling of big adventure that
we boarded a |\ M. train for the first
time. We found that, ns usual, the
devil is never so black as he’s paint
ed; and it was worth the trip to dis-
cover, at the Holland station, tho o. f.
eating place where for fifty centa one
can get a good steak, a mesa of fried
potatoes, bread and butter, a pot of
good tea and a wedge of fair krnon
pic. Goid lemon pic is extinct.
 - o - -
Newberry As A
Real Woodsman
Howard City Record— “I first met
Truman Newberry in the early eighties
when he eftme up in the north woods to
work for the Detroit, Bay City & Al-
pena Railroad then uncompleted," said
A. J. Du Pais, one of Michigan’* vet-
eran contractors, a few days ago. “I
was a bridge contractor for the road.
Ncwber.-y was just out of college and
the way he embraced his rather trying
railroad job in those early days, when
t$e woods were full of adventurous
forts than more political ambition and j characters aaid dangers were not few,
the result has been gratifying to the appea]0(1 ^  Ws a.,H00iatw from, ,he
general public. In his efforts, Mr. I very start.
Connelly has naturally bumped up] «.0ur trip was with a locomotive
against a number of opponents. His and caboow> a distance of perhaps 30
vigorous methods have sometimes miles f0 tho “end of the iron," ns we
created enmities, but he has kept to thcn, and from there young Mr.
his ideals notwithstanding, and in Newberry was to walk s^mc .-even
many cases those who originally oppos- miles through tho forest to the first
ed him have declared for him now. ' night’s camp. He was accompanied
“The next session of the Michigan only by the walking boss, one ‘Pat’
state legislature is going to be one of Gorman, who was alone armed with a
tho most important ones in many long nosed revolver of early jmttern
years. The trend of the times is stead- ; ,;anioly( the new railroad nma made
ily toward increasing motor traffic. It the trip and After the routine, hearty
has been pretty thoroughly understood lumber- w coda supper, played games
now that motor tjehicle traffic is going vvith the reet of the ’ men and
to become greater and greater each ' ai0l^ towards midnight eougbt bis
year. The automobile hns long since ©ouch, an improvised bed made out of
ceased to be for pleasure only. The narrow hewed slats and ecdiw loughs,
power truck will be called upon to re- The next .noniing he smilingly deelar-
lieve the pressure on the railways. ..j that he never slept better in his
herefore the state of Michigan, the lifc_an,i i,0 iooked it_ Thon h0i Gor.
greatest automobile manufacturing mnn ajltj j startC(1 out for a t,lipt
state in the uniortT must be prepared. niiic trudSo over a woods trail and thru
There is going to be some great road the wilderness to the camp most re-
legislation, and men with their hearts ni0te fmm civilization w^erc I had a
in the construction of roads should bo gang of men preparing bridge timbers.
sent wherever possible, in order that This was a day’s trip. Arriving there
the state may get the best of it. Wm. Newberry never complained of being
Connelly of Ottawa county is such
man."
8. O. Hartwell, superintendent < f
Muskegon schools for three years, has
resigned to become head of St. Paul
schools, succeeding A. H. Hartwell, tho
former Pctoskey school superintendent
who goes to Buffalo. Hartwell came to
Muskegon from Kalamazoo.
:o: -
JURY BRINGS IN
VERDICT AGAINST
ALBERT JESKE
tired, although all of us seasoned men
were, and socially joined in the rough,
good-hearted crowd he found there.
“M* Newberry was a favorite from
the fir- 1 with the men ho met because
of - his very humanness and likable
qualities. Altho reared in a luxurious
homo and well educated, he seemed to
be thoroughly at homo with tho crude
surroundings and the habitues of the
v. oods life. He soon became secretary
of the railroad company and with rare
tact demonstrated justice and fairness
iu all h is decisions. Later, at the
road's headquarters in Tawns, I met
him often and heard the men of the
road and tho camps discuss him frankly
and it was always favorably. I re-
member bnce when ho found himself
stopping o4 a hotel across the street
ond draft. Some of these men will
leave in August, others will- leave in
September. Eight men left for Syra-
cuse, New York where they will go
into training Fridgy evening.
At Syracuse only white men will be
taken and no man qualified for gen-
eral military service will be accepted.
Tharo are about 10,000 limited service
men in the first class in Michigan, ac-
cording to Adjt. Gen. Dcrsey. Tho lim-
ited service men who because of phy-
sical defects are unfitted for active
military service, will be used for re-
placing men who are physically fit for
trench duty. No farm laborers will
bo taken in this call. Tho men who
left from Holland are Elmer M. Bell,
Henry W. Top, William Oonk, Gander
Anderson, Djck Hasselink, and Leon-
ard Cnauwc of H(flland, Tony Do
Balse, Went Olive, Arnold M. Brouw-
er, Jamestown. Willis Mattisou also
left for Ft. Leavenworth to go into
the l’. 8. Signal Oorps.
On August 15 eight boys leave for
Ana Arbor, Mich., to take a mechan-
ical training course in carpenter work,
automobile and smithy knowledge
which they will acquire at the Univer-
sity city.
Tho boys who leave on August 15,
will bo Charles J. Bidder, Andrew Rut-
gers, Cornelius Serier, Alfred Me
Carthy, Fred Cyispell, Nick Van<kr
Zee, Jacob C. Elenbaas, Neil OTtink,
and Leonard Lokerso of Zeeland.
On tho same day seven men will j
leave for Valparaiso, Indiana, where 1
they will take a technical mechanical
course. These men are Ronald W.
Rosie, Harry Hanson, Arthur DeJonge,
Lester Annis, John P. Smith, James E.
Bareman and Herbert Cook of HoU
land and John Clarence Barenso of
Zeeland.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN BE-
COMES UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
Prof. Wm. H. Atwood will hold two
professorships next year. He -has been
Head of tluTDopartment of Biology in
the Milwaukee Starte Normal school
for the past year and will become Pro-
fessor of Biology iu the College of
Dentistry of Marquette University, at
Milwaukee, Wis. next year; and will
also retain direction of the Department
of Biology in the Milwaukee State
Normal School. This arrangement is
to continue for the duration of the
war, when Professor Atwood will
probably resign one of the two posi-
tions and give his entire services to
one school.
Professor Atwood graduated from
Hope College in '12 and has taken ad-
vanced degrees at Washington univers-
ity and tire University of Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. At" cod and children
arc spending a few weeks with their
parents, Mr. and Mfs. O* orgo W. At-
wood and Mr. un-J Mrs. A. DeWeerd,
of this citv.
WOUNDS OF HOLLAND
BOY NOT SEVERE
from wboro my gang of men and I
were located, ho invited all of us over
He paid the fine. The hear- to spend tho evening and talk of old
begun Thursday morning, times. This certainly showed his dem-
After considering the testimony in
the slander suit of tho People against
Albert Jeske, tho jury iu Justice
Wachs’ court at Grand Haven return-
ed a verdict of guilty and Jeske was
assessed a fine of $50 and costs as a
penalty,
ing was
when the jury was secured and all Us- ocratic nature and unaffected good fcl-
timony was introduced in the after- lowship.
noon session. I “I have known Mr. Ncwbcrrv ever
Jeske on the witness stand said that ejnee and have always regarded him as
he saw King (take Jeske ’s citizenship one of my very -best friends. When ho
papers otit of a school record book is home now and meet* me, ho always
in which he carried them. It was this comes up and greets' me with a hearty
statement, which King alleged Jeske ‘Hello, there, Gus,' and I can vouch
made in public which caused the suit from personal knowledge as to his be-
fior slander to be brought. The trouble ing easily approachable and warm-
is said to have arisen on the distriot hearted.
school board of whi<^ both are mem- “Truman Newberry in' all business—
bers when King demanded Jeske’a that is he makes decisions quickly, and
naturalization papers. It was alleged puts thing* through with dispatch. In
that Jeske declared King had faken my judgment his candidacy for tho Be-them' . publican nomination for the United
Before the matter had reached the State* sonatorahip will appeal to all
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Glcrum were
overjoyed Monday to receive a letter
from France announcing that their son
Corp. John (ilcrum had not been ser-
iously injured, but that the wounds
were comparatively slight. Some time
ago the parents received a telegram
from Washington stating that their
boy had been “severely wounded."
t^nitc naturally they worried a great
deal, not having any further Informa-
tion. But the letter that came Mon-
day took a load of worry off their
shoulders.
Young Glcrum wrote that ho had
been wounded in the thigh with schrap-
nel. Ho declared that he expected to
bo able in a w'cck to hobble about
again and that in a month he would
be ready to go back into action. The
letter was written on July 9 and the
wound was received on July 2.
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Packers’ Profits
-Large or Small
Packers’ profits look big—
when the Federal Trade
Commission reports that four
of them earned $140,000,000
during the three war years.
Packers' profits look small—
When it is explained that
this profit was earned on
total sales of over four and
a half billion dollan— or
only about throe cent! on
each dollar of sales.
This is the relation between profits
and sales:
Prsfiti |
Sale.
If no packer profits had been
earned, you could have bought
your meat at only a fraction of
a cent per pound cheaper?
Packers' profits on meats and
animal products have been lim-
ited by the Food Administration,
since November 1, 1917.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
John H. Den Herder
Republican Candidate for
COUNTY TREASURER
Primaries August 27, 1918
Your support will be appreciate
ERNEST BROOKS GOES
TO FT. THOMAS, KY.
V --
Ernest Brooks of tac Holland High
serfool who has been endeavoring to
get into the service for some time was
ordered to report on August at Ft.
Thomas, Ky.
Ho will Jhen go into the training
camp for field artillery work.
Mr. Ilrowkn was afraid his recent
auto accident in which he broke his
•boulder blade might bar him from
the service at least for a time and he
is greatly pleased that his call has
come.
Mr. Brooks has been working faith-
fully every day selling thrift stamps
and doing his bit in other ways,' when-
ever the occasion presents itself.
Mra. D. Van Bytzama of Zeeland re-
ceived notice that her oldeot eon, Johan
has arrived safely in France with the
ordnance corps.
0-
John F. Von Anrooy
Republican Candidate
for
COUNTY TREASURER
ANOTHER HOPE GRADUATE
GOES BACK TO MISSION FIELD
Primaries August 27, 1918
Your support will be appreciated
Herman Renskers, a Hope graduate,
.1- -rr— - J —. will return to China via Vancouver,
eount it became almost a neighborhood tho same aa his fine, manly attitude ap- the later part of August. Renskers has
affair and a number of residents of pealed to hia lumber woods and rail- 1 completed the postgraduate wo>k in
that portion^of Olive were mixed in it road associate* in the early days. Ho 'the field of education to which ho has
more or less. There were many wit- aplendidly qualified for tho pubUc devoted himself during the year he
nesses called to testify in court. service, has alway* accepted the du-Jhas been on furlough in this county.
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
John Arendsherst, secretary of the [e^^ofmlr Ho^ ^ ^
Holland fair was i^ Gr. Rapids Fn- broad-minded and independent. 'f Ijrill be nnable to take their furloughs
d.7 looking up clew fmr nttnetlMn. Tho Newberry e»UU> own. consider-
He already has the merry-go-round able property in
j
and tbe Ferris heel contracted for. ^  this county.
| | to America this year owing to limited
Reynolds township steamer accommodations. They have
been missionaries in India for 7 years.
Mayor Bosch was
on business Friday.
in Grand Rapids
V
Maurice Lindens
Republican Candidate
for
COUNTY TREASURER
Primaries August 27, 191$
Your support will be appreioUed
Pol. Ad.
I Would Like to Be the Next
Register of Deeds
of Allegan County
“There’s a Reason"
7 If you have no good reason to sup-
port the other fellow, I w(ill be veryr
glad to have your vote at the 1918 Pri-
mary Election, on the Republican Tick*-
et. Primaries, August 27.
Albert W. Areliart ;
George Bliss who is in Camp Pasa-
haa been piden a, Calif v
Sergeant. i-'Vj
- ' _ I ____
...........
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Holland City News
HOLLAND Cltr NEW*
vOTJKk not. « wuui. rutunui
Root ft Kramer Bldg.. Btta treet. Holland. Ilk*
Yennotl bo per rear with a dtacount of 50e tc
tftoae pa> Ing in advance. Raiea of AdvenlalDk
made known upon application-
Entered at srcond-clau matter at toe post
itflke at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Vongresa March, 1W7.
LOCAL NEWS
The Hollnnd Hattery Shop baa mov
ed from Kant 8th street to tho Fred
Boone livery on Central avenue.
The case of Albert Knooihuiren vs
tbe People of the County of Ottawa
which was to have been tried in this
term of court, lias gone over the term
and will not be tried until November.
Thn Peoples Garage has now moved
in the Fred Boone livery on Central
avenue and is ready for business. The
Holland Auto Supply Co. has moved
from East 8th street to the Vanllaalte
building on River avenue, just vacated
by the Peoples garage.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Society met Thursday at “Old Wing
Mission’' the pleasant home of Mrs.
Austin Fairbanks. A large nutr.oer of
ladies were taken to the place in auto-
mobiles. At one-thirty an excellent
pot lurk lunch was served. After the
Usual business session, Mrs. Stalker
told a story of an African boy and his
experience with a missionary. Mrs.
Thompsin had charge of tho “Mystery
Box" and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks sang
a solo accompanied on the p-ano by
Mrs. Gunn. A pleasant hour was spent
in visiting and enjoying the fine view.
The II. J. Heinz Pickle Co. is open-
ing hs substations in the neighborhood
of Holland fur the new erop of vegeta
ties.
Miss Chamberlain who for the last
two seasons has been teaching danc
ing at Hotel Ottawa will give a pupils
dance for the benefit of the Hotel
gueots and public Monday evening at
the Hotel parlors. The dance will be
in form of a mawpierade.
Jacob German was the first man ar-
rested in New York for exceeding the
speed limit in a motor vehicle. On
a bright spring morning in May, ls!>9,
German drove down Lexington avenue
at the terrific speed of 12 miles an
hour and wound up in a nice cool cell
in the police station. — Exchange. Even
then those Germans were making trou-
ble.
* Cornelius Kammeraad had three of
the fingers of his hand cut off at the
Holland Furnace Company. Dr. Cook
was called to dress tho wounded mem-
ber. The accident happened on a tin
cutting machine. The day before Kam-
merand had jokingly made a remark
to a friend he was going to quit his
job because he did iurt want to get
his fingers cut off in the big tin cutter.
We are no longer afraid of airplanes;
we do not run intd our bomb-proof cel-
lars when we hear them coming, even
though the Germans claim to be bomb-
ing our cities as fur inland as St.
Louis. Last Tuesday a piano flew over
our house and disappeared in the west.
No bombs were dropped and we nat-
urally assumed the bombs were being
saved until the fiver reached Berlin.—
Creaton News.
Chain letters are to be barred here-
after from tho United Statea mails.—
Detroit Free Press. Why not chain
the newspaper xone with them.
John Bemelta and Miss Reka Klinge
were married by Justice Kooyera in
Mr. Kooyers’ office Saturday after-
noon. The young couple will make
their home in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vissers, 239
W. 12th street, hi.ve received a tele-
gram announcing the safe arrival in
this country of their son, Arthur Via-
sers. Mr. Visscrs enlisted in the navy
on Juno 3 and has since croseed the
Atlantic, just returning to this coun*
try with his vessel.
A telegram has been receded* an-
nouncing that Lieut. Level McClelland
is enroute from Indianapolis ‘o Hous-
ton, Texas.
John Inunink of Overisel was sever-
ely injured when ho fell from a besm
to the cement floor while pitching hay
in his batn. His loft wrist was broke*),
his left hip was fractured and his face
badly bruised.
Word has bien received from Arthur
De Hann, of the 12th Field Artillery,
stating that he has been iji action
twice and that he is in good health.
De Hann has been in France since
March. He has many friends here.
Mr. M. V. Garusey has offered her
summer home, “Bun Set Sea" at
Highland Park, to the !*tate as a home
for soldiers who return and need a
pla«e to rest. Several other owners of
summer homes along the shores of Lake
Mi.’higwn have made similar offers.
Don’t forget Star of Bethlehem pic-
nic, Jenison Park, Saturday, Aug. 17.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mul-
der, Wednesday— ft daughter
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mulder have received
word that their son, Corporal Peter J.
Mulder Hhs arrived safely overseas.
Alderman Frank Brieve received
word that his son Corporal Joseph
Brieve has arrived safely oversea!.
All members are urged to attend the
Star of Bethlehem picnic at Jenison
l*»rk, Saturday p. -m., Aug. 17.
Mrs. B. Zoet received a card Wednes-
day announcing the safe arrival of her
son Henry overseas.
P. J. Pruim of C’hicago is the new
man in the Hawkins Barber sho^at 124
East Sth street. 1
Walter Morris, employe in the Econ-
omy Meat Market, miffered a painful
injury to hla shoulder when he /ell off
the wagon on to the cement walk strik-
ing his ehoulder, He was .ail out for
a short time by the accident.
Chicago reported a U.npe>ature of
110 degrees. Tho not wwo will b)
broken only b> thunders to 'ms, first
appearing in the west, or by a high
preraure area fern Alaska, neither of
wj ch were h eight, it was said.
Rev. Anthony Knarreman of Pas-
saic, N. J., has accepted a call to the
Second Reformed church nt Muske-
gon. Mr. Kaarremnn is a graduate of
Hope college and Western Seminary
and formerly was pastor of Ninth Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids.
Superintendent of Parks John Kaoy-
ers, suffered a heat prostration ’ in
Centennial Park Monday afternoon.
He was taken to his home by one of
the employees of the park and a phy-
sician was summoned. No serious re
•Uits followed the prostration.
John A. Moyer, aged 58, died at the
home of George H. MacAllister of
Laketown township Monday. The de-
ceased is survived by a widow and one
son Earl. The funeral was held on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
Dykstra's Undertaking parlors in this
city.
John Fraga, Dickie Bolt and Law-
rence Huixenga left Monday morning
on a bike tour to Holland. They will
ride from there to Grand Rapids and
then back home. Tho boys expect to
bo gone two or three days and will
spend their nights in the open in true
scout fashion. — G. H. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder and
son, Edward, and Mrs. Minnie Vene-
klassen, and son, Harold, of Zeeland,
were guests of Judge and Mrs. James
Danhof for over the wtek end. Miss
Tnjie Pellegrom of Grand Rapids and
Miss Dorothy McEachron of Hudson-
ville are guests of Judge aud Mrs.
DanhofF. — G. if. Tribune.
The Groat Lakes jackic band of 45
pieces played on the enthusiasm of
young men of Gran 1 Haven Monday
evening nt Central park, this number
jo i ?ug the ranks in the navy campaign
which is being conducts 1 this month.
Following the conce.t the home of Na-
REGISTRATION
NOTE IMPORTANT CHANCE IK
OEGISTMTION NOTICE
It was impossible to get coal de-
livered in Holland Wednesday or feed,
or wood or any other material of that
nature in the delivery of which the
Mjrviccs a teamster will be needed.
The Buuetin of Vital Statistics, is-
The mothers’ Cuuiwil of the W. C. T.
L. met at Trinity church Friday aft-
ernoon. Mrs. Weersing was in charge
of the devotional!. Mrs. Dressel was
chairman of the meeting. A solo was
sung by Mrs. Ewnburg and a duet
by Mrs. Kooicrs and her daughter.
Mrs. Dutton gave a talk on Morality
Religion and their difference. Her talk
was very instructive and especially
helpful for the training of young
children. The program was closed by
the singing of the national hymn.
The employ?'* of the Western I n-
ion telegraph company, and the Michi-
gan State eh ".or.) aud CUDous Tele-
phone Cos. in Ifr.anl are now in the
service of the (!. 8 A, With the com-
ing of August tint the wire and phone
service j»axsel uuj >r the control of
Uncle Sam. \viil employes have not
yet been individually notified of the
the change, and the management will
undoubtedly go oi. as usual, tut every
one of the offices from the manager
, mesaeuger boys and clear on up to
She biggest big boss, Theodore Vail.
In ft message to all employes, Mr. Vail
Las asked them to show their “Finest
^•ense of obligation and loyalty and
fidelity to pablie service. ”
Douglas oitirena aro up in the air.
They have been deprived of the week
ly dip. The townsfolk have always
had a public bath house free but this
has all been changed this year. With
the coming of hot weather the Lake
Shore taxpayers’ association leased
the bath house to Chicago resorters
for ft month and the citizens of the
town named after Steven A., or the
big ahoe man — we doo’t know which —
must ran around dirty for the month
of August at least. After the resort-
era are gone in September, they no
doubt can make up for lost time.
United Gtates has 75,000 college stu-
dents in war services.
Knights of Oolurrfbu* need $50,000,-
000 for next year’s war work.
Min Florence Kruisenga of the Hoi-
Iand-6.t Louis Sugar Co., is on a week's
vacation.
The Colored Athletes who played at
Bamona Sunday afternoon, have ar-
ranged a game with Holland to be
plnyad at the lake eity in the near fu-
The W. R. C. will hold their annual thaniel Robbins wus obone.l tu Hie boys
picnic Thursday at Jenison Park. It|v'l’o in turn were entertained,
will be a basket piente. Memebrs are
asked to board the 9:15 car.
Seth Nibbclink has purchased a Cad-
illac ear to be used for ambulance pur-
poses. Mr. Nibbclink has now motor-
ized his entire undertaking equipment.
Klaas Vnlkema. the local newspaper I ’‘“d by the Department of State, just
salesman, received a postal card from | oa* f°r month of May, shows there
were 104 births in Ottawa county aud
57 deaths during that month. Iii Hol-
land there were 27 births and 10
deaths, in Grand Haven 15 births and 6
deaths: in Allegan county 80 births
and six deaths; in Allegan county 80
births and 42 de-aths; in Allegan city,
eight births and eight deaths.
J. C. Ryan who has called on the
Holland printers for the past forty
years ns n traveling typist has again
Harold Hoyt is here from Detroit,1
called by the death of his father,
Charles K. Hoyt. The former high
school football star has a fine position
in a big spring company in the state
metropolis and is looking well.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
The ladies of Crescent Hive he4d
their annual picnic at Beechwood. Af-
ter u pot luck dinner was served a game
of baseball was played and other games
were enjoyed. Bertie Decker won the
rolling contest; Lena Williams won tho
bicycle race and the ball game was a
tie. Lunch was then served. The ladles
all enjoyed the day.
The city commission will enact no
legislation to compel grocers and butch
era to close their places on Sunday. I
This was emphasized Thursday even-
ing which Commissioner Tallmadge, as
a member of welfare committee, re-
ported out on the petitions fpr the
closing of the business places and rec-
ommended that an ordinance be pass-
ed. He found no support. Commis-
sioner Tiscb, the second member ofi
the committee, did not sign the re-
city w ready to say to the grocers and I Qualified Electors of the CITY OF HOLLAND State
butcher, ‘You may open your bus ness* *
places on Sunday for the sale of such
non eesentials as ice cream, candy and
peanuts, but you may not sell such cs-
1>ublic Act8 of 1917- 1 the ““^ed (% cm, win,
tcrjected a statement that the groc- uPon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday or the dav of
erics wrhich are open on Sunday serve _ . , ^
real purpose, as they are being used * k 1 1,1 )r special election or official primary election, re-
X0^t:;r‘iV,‘ for re«i8tration.the of aoy l^al voter in Sairt city
people, he said, who cannot afford to n(d already registered who may APPLY TO ME PER80N-
purchase and maintain ice boxes, and TTr v 4 . •
•to these is afforded an opportunity on I J J  < i registration, except that I can receive no
d”f0r regi8tration <luril*K th<‘ intervening betweenwre. the third Saturday before any general or special election or
ncwJpa^ blheTamp F^st^n1^!- officiul Primar>' election and the day of ffach election.
r.i::|Au^st 10- 1918-LMt D*y f" G<*«ral Registration for Pri-
mary August 27
A11 electors not already registered and intending to*
They will t*|Xote at sa*d election, should make PERSONAL APPLICA- •
TION to me on or before the 10th day of August, A. D. 1918.
_ Noticp is further hereby given that I will he at the City
Hall from now until the close of registration,
of Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the Act
on
his brother John, .stating that ho had
arrived safely in France and is ready
to go at them.
Bert Slagh has the contract of
painting the big gas holder of the
Holland City Gas Co. Bert is doing the
job personally. The holder is nearly
100 feet high and the painter is sus-
pended by a thin cable. Bert is some
“steeple jack.”
The Holland teamsters with their ?l®,,an? and is (‘m<’1oyed at the
families, the company comprising some
one hundred persons, left for a day’s
outing at Bender's Beach Wednesday
morning at 9 o’cloek. They were tak
on to the beach in Bender’s launch.
Henry Aldering, Herman Bekker,
Will Dyk.stra and Garret Kamphuis
were gathered in by the local police
for pelting stones against the home
of Carl Herman. The young men were
warned to atop their stoning but con-
tinued. They were given a thorough
lecture toy Justice Van Behelven.
The Men’s Adult Brble class of the
14th street Christian Reformed church
conducted the services at the Poor
farm yesterday. A very interesting
talk was given by A. Peters, teacher
of the class after which the audi-
ence was much impressed with a eou
pie of vocal solos by A1 Vegter, ac
companied by Mias Hattie Wentzel.
Bonds for the purpose of raising $0,-
400 to make several Grand Haven
streets a part of the state trunk line
system of roads, will be voted on at
the August primaries. This bond is-
sue if carried will repave thfc bad piece
of road on the Beach Tree drive con-
necting with the West Michigan Pike
to Holland.
Here is a now one. get your auto in
the city pound. Holland motorists
when going to Battle Creek and Camp
Custer must be careful and not vio-
late any of the city ordinances relat-
ing to automobile#; for if yon do a
poundmaster will put you with the
dogs and it will cost you $2 to get out
of the auto pound.
First Reformed church, Rev. Henry
J. Veldman, pastor, probably has the
largest representation of any church
of its size in the state. Two servie?
Holland City News. Mr. Ryan got his
first job in this city about forty years
ago from the late Leonard Madder,
publisher of DeGrondwet and he refers
with pride to the fact that this was
the first and last time he ever set
Dutch type. Of coursq Ryan is no Hol-
lander.
A rumor has spread about the eity
that Ray Tnrdiff of Holland had been
killed in Frances The story goes that
the announcement had been made in
Grace church Sunday. The Sentinel
has run all these reports down and
finds that no annonucement of Tar-
diff’s death was made in church, nor
can anyone verify the fact that any-
thing unusual has befallen the young
man from Holland. Letters from the
front have appeared in the Sentinel
often, written by Ray Tardiff.
Gerrit Oiid^mclen who has b*en ii.
Detroit pis.i.- \-t the exmination for en-
listment into the navy has passed all
the requirements in fine shape and is
now back home awaiting order to go.
He may be called tomorrow or some-
time in the future and has orders
hold himself in readiness for a min
ute’s notice.
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Martha M. Duncan of Grand Haven
were held Wednesday afternoon at the
homo on Lake avenue. Mrs. Doncan
was laid to rest beside her husband in
the little burial plat in the midst of
the forest adjoining Duncan Memorial
Park which she donated to the City of
Grand Haven.
In the list of corporations increasing
its capital stock appears the name of
the First State Bank of Holland from
$50,000 to $100,000.
Next Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Henry
flags containing 78 stars occupy a eon- 1 ^ott expwt to celebrate the 30th an
spicuous place on the platform and a
third will be added as the number will
probably be increased lo 100 before
winter. The Sunday school class of
Dick Boter alone has 48 stars and four
sons of B. J. Lcmmen are listed, as
are three sons of 8. Althuis. Every
one of tho boys has been presented
with & testament and all have beer
given church identification cards. The
band of benevolent workers has furn-
ished each one with a soldier’s kit
and every one receives a weekly let-
ter from Rome one connected with the
church and ono a month from the Sun-
day school. Joe Meeuwsen was the re-
cipient of 40 letters the first week he
was out of the trenches. -
Ed ^  an Wyckc who made his home
with J. Deters* Sr., at Zeeland, became
seriously ill there the past week and
was taken to the Holland Hospital
where he is improving
niversary of their marriage at their
home in this fity. k
Arthur B. Billings, a Whitehall fish-
erman made such a big haul he had to
go home and get a wheelbarrow to
tote the load to the bouse. One cat-
fish tipped tho scales at 37% pounds.
Rev. George Hankamp of Forest
Grove has received a call from the Rc
formed church at Little Falls, N. J.
Sheriff Stauffer of Muskegon reports
that resorters arriving daily from Chi-
cago are generally obeying the law
againat liquor importations iato Mich-
igan. The officials have kept close
watch on passengers arriving by boat
and say that as far as is known almost
no liquor ia b^ng brought to the sum-
mer homes.
Focr and seventenths acres of land
have been added to the north side
of Duncan Memorial park at Grand
Haven as a further gift of Mrs. R<ft>t.
W. Duncan to the city.
the following item about a former lo-
cal musical organization: “The Royal
Holland Bell Ringers are an interesting
bunch. They were sent to us by the
Central department,
here until Monday.”
Mrs. Katie De Vree, mother of Mrs.
Gerrit Kraght, died at the home of
her daughter a few miles northeast of
the eity at the age of 73 years. The
deceased is survived bj one child, two
brothers and two sisters. The funeral
was held Wednesday fnom the home
of Gerrit Kraagt, Rev. E. J. Touk of-
ficiating. Friends are requested to
omit flowers.
George F. Getz had as week-end
guests at his country place, Lakewood
Farm, near Holland, the board of gov-
ernors of the South Shore Country
club. The yacht Lakewood took the
guests for a cruise on Lake Michigan
and Black Lake. Among the -guests
were Everett C. Brown, John C. Camp-
bell, Francis A. Fowler, Charles E. , „
Fox, W. W. Harless, R. J. McLaughlin, * r01» » O Clock ft. 111. until 8 o’clock p. m. Oil each Said flay for
w^en £ I ^ purpo8e of REVIEWING- the REGISTRATION ' an,!
b. Patterson, w. m. Wilson, E. w. To- ROISTERING such of the qualified electors in said city as
i-in, Edwin W. Sims, C. M. Smalley, J. I SHALL APPEAR and apply thefefor
R. Thompson, R. B. Upham, J. F. Hag- x . •
ley, and Carieton white. The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of
Z\T:nJr!7t ;:VSjdthc Prrtinct ntfthe time of "Ration and entitled nnd^r the
night on the West End grounds. j constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the next
Grant william of Holland, Mich., e^ction shall be entered in the registration book.
has just finished repairing the two boil j _
era at Zeeland Furniture Mfg. Co. He J Registration Of Absentee by O&th
is a first claas boiler maker and guar • re ,
aateee his work. 11 any person whose name 18 not registered shall offer
The Second Reformed church of Zee- and claim the right to vote at any election, and shall, UNDER
w"““™ «“^.:hLTV^r„d0ATH- 8ta“‘ R““ hp i* « resident of such precinct and has re-
owe sergeant, five corporals and two j sided in the Ward TWENTY DAYS next preceding such ek*c-
tion, designating particularly the place of his residence, and
that he possesses the other qualifications of an elector under
the constitution; and that, owing to sickness or bodily infirm-
ity of himself, or of some member of his family, or owing to
his absence from the city on public business or his own busi-
ness, and without intent to avoid or delay his registration, he
was unable to make application for registration on the last
day provided for by law for the registering of electors preced-
ing such election, then the name of such person shall be regis-
tered, and he shall then be permitted to vote at such election.
If such applicant shall, in said matter, wilfully jnake any false
statement, he shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and, upon con-
viction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
Provision in lOase of Removal to Another Precinct
Any registered and qualified voter who has REMOVE l>
from One Election Precinct of a city to another election precinct
of the same City shall have the right, on any day previous to
election day, on application to the City Clerk, to have his
name transferred from the registration book of the precinct
from which he has removed to the registration book of tho
precinct in which he then resides. Such elector shall have the
right to have such transfer made ON ELECTION DAY by oh- '
taining from the board of inspectors of election of the pre-
cinct from which he HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OF
TRANSFER and presenting the said certificate to the BOARD
OF ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT IN
WHICH HE THEN RESIDES.
*
cooks
A telegram was received here of the
death of Miss Gertrude McNeal at
Fort Colborne, Out. She was Mrs. J.
D. Ranter's siater, and will be remeny
bered by many of Holland’s citizens,
as she has visited here on several oc
casions.
Deputy State Food Inspector L. A.
Knapp of Muskegon narrowly escaped
death Thursday when the automobile
h« was driving was run down by
street car and practically demolished.
The deputy is well known to the busi-
ness men of Holland as a state inspec-
tor.
Every time you stick a Thrift or
War Stamp on your card you are mail-
ing money to yourself to be received
later with interest. Cashing in these
stamps is going to be better than
"getting money from home,” for with
the money comes the remainder that
you contributed to the great victory
which then will have been completely
won.
Marinus De Fouw, enlisted in the
gas defense aeivice in the medical de-
partment of the U. 8. government. He
wired his father Herman DeFouw that
he reached New York City safely and
was sent to Long Island where he met
several Holland boys who were glad
to see a man from Holland. Peter C.
Bteketoe also left a shoot time ago for
Philadelphia. In these two men Herman
De Fouw looses two good electrical
men and the government gains two.
. Will Glerum, son of former county
Clerk Jake Glerum, now of Lansing,
who- has been with the U. 8. Shipping
Corporation offices in Philadelphia,
spent Friday in the city. Mr
Glerum has resigned his position witl
the commission and is on his way t<
Fort Thomaa, Ky., to enter the next
officers’ training school at that post.
Mr. Glerum has been in the east ter
some time and has been located i:
Washington and New York City ns
well as Philadelphia. He says that
the East is fairly eixzling with war
activity and that Hog Island is one
of the wonders of the world.
Women Electon
The names of all qualified WOMEN ELECTORS not
already appearing on the registration list will be registered
provided PRSONAl. APPLICATION is made in conformity
with the foregoing provisions.
Dated July 29, 1918.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk, Holland, Mich.
fHolland City News WXQB nv»
MOTION PICTURE
PLAN LOSES IN *
ZEELAND
Zeeland hu once more lost its
chance to get a moving picture thea-
ter. By an overwhelming vote of five
v to one the common conncil of that city
decided at this week's meeting of
that body to reject the petition of Mr.
MacDermand the Zeeland photographer
who asked for permission to operate
such a play house. The sentiment of
the public of Zeeland was said to be
overwhelmingly against granting of
the motion picture permit, and only
one alderman, Alderman De Koster,
ventured to vote in favor pf the new
departure. ‘ .
The decision of the Zeeland council
was made without discussion. It took
only a few moments, just long enough
for the city clerk to call the roll and
receive the yea and nay responses of
the six aldermen. Not a word was
said either for or against the proposi-
tion. A petition had been sent to
the council from all the five churches
of Zeeland against the proposition of
• securing a movie for Zeeland and that
seems to have settled the matter.
By this action the common council
of Zeeland maintains for the city of
Zeeland a unique distinction. It puts
Zeeland in a class -by itself in the whole
state*. There is perhaps no other
town of its size in Michigan that is
. without a movie.
Mr. Mac Derraand, in making his pe-
tition for a movie for Zeeland, placed
many safeguards about the matter. He
declared that his plan was to show
only pictures of educational value and
that he was as much opposed to pictur-
es of lower type as any of the good
people of Zeeland.
BLAOK LAKE IS
IN FINE SHAPE
FOR BATHING
Black Lake water in as safe to
bathe in as any water can be, accord-
ing to a statement made by Mrs. La
Bourtlier. There splendid bathing in
the lake at the Lakeside Inn, and a
considerable number of people are tak-
ing advantage of it. There may be
pockets along the edge of Black lake
at some points where weeds and green
matter have collected making bathing
undesirable, but the more important
bathing beaches on the bay are os de-
sirable for bathing purposes-jow as
they have ever been.
They have been u«e«l for this pur-
pose for years, and at many points
alnog the shore considerable bathing
equipment has taen installed. In some
sections the swimmers prefer Black
Lake to Lake Michigan because of the
greater facilities for diving and deep
water swimming.
Mrs. La Bourslier believes that the
rumor in regard to the alleged unde-
sirablility of Black Lko for bathing
purposes has been originated by some
one who has a grudge gainst Black
Lake reports and who wished to harm
them. She declared that bathing con-
ditions on many of the Black Lake
bathing beaches sro Ideal just now and
have never been better.
Harold E. Veldnian, son of the Rev.
H. J. Veldman, enlisted in the navy
nt Grand Kapids Friday. He repos-
ed for duty in Grand Rapids, Tn on-
day at 1 o’clock.
* - o -
Hut the vote of the
Zeeland aldermen seems to show that
even pictures of educational nature are
under the ban in that city.
MACHINE RELIEVES
LABOR SHORTAGE
II. Van Tongeren Wednesday inatall-
ed in his cigar factory a new stripping
machine which ho hopes will relieve
the acute labor situation. Mr. Van
Tongeren, because of the scarcity of
labor and also because of the increased
output of his product, has had diffi-
culty for several months in eccuring
enough strippers to take care of the
demand.
The machine is the Universal Strip-
ping Machine and is manufactured in
New York. By the use of it one girl
can do as much work as is done other-
wise by three.
Miss Ruth Stratton of Rich i and who
has been the guest of her grandpar-
ents Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw, West
Twelfth-st., for a month returned to
her home Sunday. —
Rev. H. E. Jacobs of Albany, N. Y.
and family are spending a months’ va-
cation with relatives in Holland. He
is a graduate from the local College
and seminary.
Ed Clark, superintendent of the Wol-
verine Motor Works of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, is in the city the guest
of Mr. and Mre. E. P. lliler, 199 W.
9th street. Mr. Clark was formerly a
Holland resident and the Wolverine
was a Holland husires** institution.
Both Mr. Clark and the Wolverine
moved to Bridgeport some years ago.
The motor works has proved to be a
prosperous enterprise.
FORMER HOPE
STUDENT MARRIED
News has been received in Holland
of the marriage of Rev. Cornelius De
Young, Hope College graduate of tho
class of fal3. Rev. De Young is pastor
of the Bellevue Reformed church of
Schenectady, N. Y. The -bride is Misa
Norma C. Losworth. Mr. De Young
has been pastor of that church for two
years and his bride is a graduate of
the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
While at Hope Mr. De Youn| was
prominent in the religious work of the
institution. He was president of the
College Y. M. C. A. While a student
at the New Brunswick Theological
Seminary he won the preaching prize
of his class.
Local People Put the
Automobile to New Purpose
The automobile has been put to a
great many new uses undreamed of in
the days when it first came into gener-
al use, but another use has been dis-
covered for it my a number of Hol-
land people which will be a new one to
many. During the hot evenings of the
past week or two some local people
have formed a habit of donning bath-
ing suits and bath robes in their own
bath rooms at home, hopping into their
family cars and going to the Lake
Michigan beach at some more or less
unfrequented point for the purpose of
indulging in an evening dip.
The plan works admirably, it ii said.
After the dip the bathers wrap them-
selvei in their bathrobes again, hop
back into the waiting automobiles and
drive back to town, changing to ordin-
ary clothes in their own bath rooms.
The plan has spread to a number of
families and its almplicity is appealing
to others. It cuts out the necessity
of having a ba'h boose on the beach
or of changing clothes in the woods,
as has been done frequently. That
plan has its disadvantages because of
the sudden surprises that are some-
times in store for those who don their
bathing suits in a clump of (bushes.
Now that the automobile is in- such
general use the bath-house on wheels
to which use It has been put is likely
to be a popular institution with peo-
ple who wish to take a eool dip in
Lake Michigan'* refreshing waters of
an evening.
CHURCH AT ZUTPHEN
TO BE REBUILT SOON
Architect J. & G. Daverman of Grand
Rapids have been selected to prepare
plans for a Christian .Reformed etiuon
to be built at Zutphea, Mkh»
It will be 45x70 feet frame, colonial
in design. Tho seating capacity of
tho auditorium will be 350 and annex
100.
In the basement will be Sunday
school rooms ladies’ parlor, dining
room and kitchen with accessories.
The church will cost at least $15,000
for which the pledges have all been se-
cured.
- :o: -
TWO LADS OF 18 YEARS VOL-
UNTEER FOR COAST ARTILLERY
Gerald ttlagh, 18 years eld, sou of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh of this city
volunteered for service iu the coast nr
tillery and will leave Monday for Co-
lumbus, Ohio for training. Berbl
Slagh, another son, will also go into the
service soon. Ernest Van Lcnte, 18
years old, son of Henry Van Lcnte of
this city has also volunteered for the
Coast Artillery and will leave Monday
for Columbia.
CRISP
Mrs. John Baumann died Sunday
morning at her home near Harlem at
by her husband and twelve children,
her parents, two brothers and live sis-
ters. Funeral *ervicea were held on
Tuesday at the Harlem Reformed
church, Rev. Wynveen, and Rev.
Tysse officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dyk, of Hol-
land spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Arnoldink.
The Sunday school of the New Hol-
land Reformed church held their an-
nual pfrnic at Ventura, Wednesday.
Ju'y 20, 1918 LESLIES’ WEEKLY
How Fickle Is The Public?
H
OW fickle*is the American pub-
lief Republicans and aome
democrats in Michigan want
to know, and have begun a
senatorial campaign which is national
in its interest on account of being a
significant test of the degree of popu-
lar stability. Tho selection of sena-
tors is getting to be a serious matter
with Michigan, anyway, Wolverines of
whatever party never having enjoyed
the success in senators they have in
auto-mobiles. But that is a local mat-
ter which can be discussed more suit-
ably in the Detroit Athletic Club any
night the homo talent is no^panning
the Liberty motor or bemoaning the
collapse of Ty Cobb. Tho national
clement is tho hiynan inclination of a
hundred and ten million people to find
out if it is politically practicable to
slip an anti-detection suit over a
man ’« past and rush him to the eapitol
in the guise of a tongue-tied angel
with a blue-eyed baby stare.
"Who's the gentt Why, none other
than our old friend and laugh provok-
er, Hank Ford— the demon pro pagin'- ;
dist and ship leaser who, holding the
quite figurative hand of an Austrian
adventuress, strode up the gangplank
of the Oscar Hand sailed to Scandina-
via in starch of peace: the astounding
pacifist who pu* forth a harrowing
belch because tho United Statos want-
ed to loan France rnd England a few
honest dollars ‘hat didn’t belong to
him, and ended a perfect day wilii the
remark that a soldier was “cither
crazy or lazy”; the public jeeter who
said he would not fly the American flag
after the war because it was just
“ something to rally around.”
Borne of Hank's friends or hired
hands, having summarized his bank
roll poeeiibilities if unallied with his
brain, must have given him the office
to quit talking and do a liitle more
spending. At any rate Hank went so
far as to build a hospital, the facade
of which looks as if it was resigned by
the same talented engineer who created
the svclt lines of the Great Flivver.
Also, he invested in Liberty Bonds and
gave to the Red Crw* along with sev-
eral widows and some of his employees. ''
Inevitably, this eleventh-hour chivalry
coincident with the demotion of the
peace publicity cabinet, led to poli-
tics — and we have in one groat, gor-
geous, blorious, glittering, gratis exhi-
bition, children at half-price, tho sup-
erb, scintillating spectacle of a guy
aiming fpr tho second estate who might
The State of Michigan Wants To Know and
Has Asked One of Our Finest Naval Officers
to Carry the Standard o(Stabilized Patriotism
By EDWIN RALPH ESTEP
EDITOR'S NOTE.— Mt. Lttlie’ § Staff War ( orrtsfmndtnt
and Photognphir, by hit long prtviout attocialion with Detroit automo-
bile induitriet and Michigan affdi\ffairt in general, is well equipped to diag-
nose ths peculiar and nationally discuited senatorial embroglio tn that
state.
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fighting . It is not for me to discuss -
eny action that may have been taken
by my mi pert or or by the administra-
tion. I am here to get young mcr. for
the navy and to see that they are
started right.
“Nor dp I think it q-ould -lc in good
taste for me to say anything about tho
candidacy of Henry Ford. I have no
grisar personal ambition to go to
Washington— not as much as I have to
help beat this 1’russian king and get
my family back in Detroit. You know
I have aeon my family together only
since I have been in the service. (Bineo
Commander Newberry has been a na-
val officer he has been away from hit-
post in New York for just one day.
This was on the occasion of the acci-
dental overlapping of the leaves of
absence of his two sons, one a major
in the army and tho oU*"' an ensign
in the navy.)
“I have had my shift at Washing-
ton. I spent nearly six years there
and always have been sincerely grati-
fied nt the honor bestowed upon me by
President Roosevelt. There is no rea-
son for me to seek to go back there,
gratifying as it might ibe to receive
such au honor by popular vote. I am
happy serving my country, in the ad-
ded knowledge that my successor as
Secretary of the Navy was kind
enough to appoint me to this post.”
Commander Newberry is a “good
aoldimr.” Not only does he work hard
and regularly at his post and therein
set an excellent example to all tho
officers and boys who come under hia
direction; not only does he take orders
from his successor at Washington and
from a ebmmandcr previously under
him with tho grace that becomes so
well and enduringly a man of good
birth, cnreful breeding and naturally
line instincts — he bus always been a
“good soldier,” just as his father, a
Michigan pioneer, was before him and
his sons arc after him. It was tbi^
trait which got him to Washington as
Secretary of tho Navy. The circum-
stances have been told many times, but
if tho ante war character and expressed
apntimunts of one candidate are to
count for anything in this most pe-
culiar, slnlo light, an old story about
the other is worth recounting for the
sake of the voter wIk> may htiye for-
gotten the source of fame of both.
Here is the store*
TRUMAN H. NEWBERRY
In 19lf> Truman Newberry helped to
organize tho Michigan Naval Militia
„ . ----------- ------- and served ns a seaman in it, despite
attain equal fame simply by visiting ^ '"Rht to market a sterilized pacifist firize fighter to risk bis title against n ilhc fact that he was important in see-
the psychiatrists at any National Army *><'oausc the combination of pres- “pork and-bewncr” nt n Red Crone eral industrial movements in which tbr
ent popularity with the somewhat hazy
cornea the plot, the stealthy endorsement of President Wilson af
Cantonment.
Now
stuff, done at midnight while the Con-
gressional Limited ia pulled up at the
water wagon:
I^enry Ford, the great engineer who
made Barney Oldfield's first racing oar,
the great philanthropist, who gave a
couple of hundred homogomphs a free
trip to Europe, the great savant who
discovered the non-essentiality of art
forded an opportunity for a little fancy
plumbing within Michigan machine
politic.
Republican candidates for Ihe nom-
ination bobbed up, wavered and bob v as wvll as
bed up again. One of them, ex-Govor-
nor Osborn, said he’d be gosh-dingod
if he lot his fear of a beating'Titand in
the way of peeling the bark from Hen-
Fund boxing carnival.
For Commander Newihcrry is an
Anwriean naval officer, not a politic!
— he is fulfilling his duty with the sole
object of helping his country to defeat
her enemies. He has given his sons
Newiberry estate was heavily interest-
of under his conduct of it. He served
throughout the Spanish- American war
as a lieutenant, junior grade, on the.
U. ti S. Yoaemite and helped to bring
home the baron in the shape of tho
himself to the cause. His Bjianish munitions ship Antonio Lopez,
and education . . . Henry Ford, *-v’8 protoplasm, or words to that of-
the self-detonating genius, running for
senator on both Democratic and Re-
publican tickets— that ought to hold
“them there” Republicans for a period
of unrest!
Would Henry do it! Henry was
coy. Bo his tnentora revarnished the
camouflage homespun and sent him
down to Washington in a lower berth,
prepaid. They went with him, per-
haps to be sure be wouldn’t try to
chew the flag in the New Willard lob
by or be interviewed by tho Washing
ton Times on the aubject: “How t<
Raise a Slacker.” When the party re
feet. The fight waxed warm and the
wax melted. Then aome of the most
steadfast among those who resented the
attempted gobble, and resented still
more the installation of Henry Ford
in a senatorial chair at a time when
this war-burdened country needs every
capable and patriotic senator it can
get, called for a candidate who prop-
erly might represent the Republicans
and who, if nominated on that ticket
properly fight be recommended to the
people— a .Iron*, well balaneed mao ombrog|io t|ie „.tionaI fpol.iigllt
whose election would be of real service n„,i ..... ...... ... . ‘ v
wife is actively employed in women's which was driven onto the rocks by
war work. Gentleman as he always Morro Oastle and captured under tho
has boon, he Uiigcntly obeys the orders fire of two Cast Ilian gunboats. Prior
of his superiors — oue, his successor as to that war. while he w*ns a plain
Secretary of the Navy, and tho other, “gob” on the training ship Yautic, ho
tho district commander whose "orders was extended the privilege of swabbing
ho formerly issued. He has no time
for electioneering, no expressed inrli
nation for office. When his Michigan
friends ariked him if he would accept
tho nomination, he said ho would if
they wanted him to do so and that
ho would stay out if they wanted him she might be.
the deck on the day Theodore Roose-
velt, t lie a Assistant Secretary of the
Naw, was giving the Wolverine lade
the delighted once-over. A great ala-
baster yacht flew past ami Theodore
asked the Yantic commander what ship
to do so. His friends said they want-
ed him to go in.
I called on Commander Newberry
one day shortly after the Michigan
the age of 41 years. She is survived* *urnc^ *° Detroit it gave air-raid
alarm and announced to tho frightened
proletariat that President Wilson had
personally advised Henry to go to.
through and around it. Thereby Hank
became a confusion candidate on most
of the Democratic ticket, with 1’art
nouveaut designs on part of the Bcpu
lican ticket.
Was there a ecreech as of
eagle f There was, and likewise
odor as of employed buzzards.
Michigan people with memories
well as party affiliations began a vig
to the nation and would release Michi-
gan from tho unkind hands of inter-
state persi flager.s, satirists and scan-
dalmongers.
Tho thoughtful community sprang
a known and tested candidate on Hen-
ry's satellites, just as ho was being
rehearsed with a fourth reader. They
named Truman II. Newberry, former
Secretary of the Navy and now Lieu-
tenant-Commander of the Third Naval
a unad District^-the New York district— a
man whom it had been unsupposed
would be willing to risk defeat in the
pursuit of a job he might have had
years ago for the asking. It was
and came away with the impression
of having interviewed an American of
one of the finest typos that ever dis-
cussed his own political status.
His replies (o questions concerning
the advertised endorsement of Henry
Ford by President Wilson and Secre-
tary Daniels was ohnrcterhtic of his
long-established reputation fur care-
ful speech and meticulous courtesy. He
said:
orous strafiing of the strategists who good deal like requesting a champion
“I am not making this contest. It
is being made for me. I am satisfied
with my present job. This country is
at war, and I am glad to think my
service*' a re needed, as well as tho ser-
vices of my twin sons, who both are
He did not know and Teddy n»kcd
•the deck swabber.
“She’s the Dawn, sir.”
“How do you know she is?”
“She’s mine, sir.’’
“Oh!”
Roosevelt tucked the incident into
one of his deathless brain cells, and
when he became president he had Tru-
man Newihcrry looked up in the world’*
almanac and appointed him Assistant
Secretary of the Navy and afterward,
in 1908, made him Secretary of tho
Navy.
There i-* not much more to say about
(Wmnnder Newberry in connection
with a public matter. His reputation
is public and the sequence of his in-
terests in Armerican affairs is unbroken
by departures from the ideals of citi-
zenship.
(Pol. Adv.)
tra vf.i -rrrmr
The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
Grand Rapids Battle Creek
Allegan
Plainwell
Kalamazoo
Lansing
St% Johns
Ann Arbor
Saugatuck-
Camp Custer
Marshall
Albion
Jackson, .
Owosso
Detroit
Holland -
No Smoke— No Cinders
STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS WITH
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
Michigan Railway Co.
Simom Kleyn
Republican Candidate for Representative First District.
Primaries August 27, 1918. Your support
will be appreciated.
( Grad Hivei
Towukip \ Olin
( Park nd Hillud -
Cities
Hilkid
aid
Gnid Hivei
GERRIT W. KOOYERS
Republican Candidate for
Representative
lit District
Composed of Cities of Grand Haven
omf Holland, and Townships of Holland,
Grand Haven, Park and Olive.
Primaries August 27, 1918
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
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PAGE BIX Holland City News
WHAT YOU DAW IN THIS PAPEfe
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Rev. I). Vnu Peut, of thi« eity, hM
received and accepted a call to the Rc*
formed church of Kant New York, Long
Jehuid, in the naUuiAnt of Brooklyn.
Rev. Van IVlt has been the pastor of
'Hope church if or the past few year*
and ha: !ua<> many warm friends who
are aorrr to see him leave.
Mr. Duncan Robertson of (irand
Haven is building a steamer somewhat
like the Henry Brower, but longer for
Oapt. Mctlm-r. The bout will run on
the Fruit port route.
The Chicago tc West Mich. Railway
Co ’s depot at 4>raud Haven, which
burned n few weeks ugu, has been re
built and w ill cwon be ready for oe
cupancy.
THIRTY YEARS AGO ,
The News officfcwaa moved last Wed
nesday to the Tftbndwet building
where all business connected with the
paper will be transit* tod.
Rev. Daniel Van Pelt returned to
this city last Monday from his trip to
the Netherlands.
The Workman Mfg. Vax. in turniirg
out on on average of ti/teen fanning
mills a dhy for the Vindicator (‘'aiming
Hill company.
TWENTY FIVE YEAR! AGO
The building of new docks along the.
tbuth «horo of Black lake is not limit
ed to the reconstruction of Central
Wharf. At the point west of J. Knite’s
place, the latter is also engaged in
building a landing, and hereafter this
•itc will be known as Point Kheldon,
in honor of the fate Kalanm/.oo banker
by that name, who until shortly before
his death was the owner of that tract
The estimate of the wheat crop in
Ottawa County this year is an average
yield of sixteen hushehi to the acre.
A fish three inches long w*n« carried
into the intake pipe at .Muskegon bar
bor and from thence iuto a garden hose
six miles distant in the city.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Dave Cawer, whoae home is near
Leketown, was seriously injured in
runaway Friday night. His vehicle
w* demolished and he was thrown be
aide the road, where a searching party
found him unconscious.
Thos. Bedeus waa in the city this
week ami installed another of his
acetylene gas plants, in the residence
of Mr. Riemers,' on Mb pie street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Ballard
on the 4th lust.— a daughter.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
A duck with four legs was among
the brood of ducklings hatched in the
eoop of Harvey Van Duseu, who runs
a poultry farm north of th^ city, Sun-
day. Excepting the legs the duck is
perfect.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Moom-
ey — a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 1). Steketee on
Tuesday— a son.
The death of Miss Gertrude Exo oe
curred last Sunday at her home on the
north side after a long illness of tu
bereolosis of the lungs. Her age was is
year*. The funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the M. E
church. Rev. A. Trott officiating.
TEN YEARS AGO
An event of interest in Grand Rap
ids, Grand Haven ami Holland was vhc
marriage of Charles A. Floyd of this
city to Marguerite Howard Vander
Veen, which took place t ti P. M. yes-
terday in 8t. John’s Episcopal church
in Grand Haven. The ceremouy was
performed by the rector of the church,
Rev. De Witt Tanner.
Mth. Maggie Sterken, aged 32 years
died at her home on West Seventeenth
street Tuesday morning about 5
o'clock.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ooster-
baun, Sunday morning— a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert 81a gh,
Tuesday morning— twins, a boy and agirl. v
Born to Mr. and Mrr. Jack Wagner,
Wednesday — a son.
- o -
STEAL AUTO FROM
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
John Moran, aged 22, and Chtrlei
Conroy, aged 21, nre in the Allegan
county jail for stealing an auto at
Hnugntuck belonging to Albert Koning
of Peach Belt formerly of Holland.
They were traced to South Haven that
night by Deputy Sheriff William Oli-
ver, who lives near Fen n villa. Mr. 01
iver notified Sheriff Hillman before
leaving and Sheriff and Under Sheriff
Bob Scott took their auto and scoured
the country between Allegan and
Saugatuck.
Upon his arrival at South Haven
Deputy Oliver struck a clue of the
whereabuts of the men and learned
that they were headed toward Benton
Harbor. Ho e«lled up the police de-
partment there and when he arrived
found that the men had been arrested.
Oliver started back home with the men
and was mot at Glenn by the Sheriff
and undersheriff, who brot them to the
Allegan jail. Monday the men were
taken to Douglas and arraigned be
fore Justice McDonald. They waived
examination and were bound over to
circuit court. Tuesday they were up
before Judge Crose and both entered
n plea of guilty.
Both young moil had draft cards,
Moran holds a discharge card, Class 5
I), which shows he was discharged for
disabilities, while Conroy is in Class
1. Both arc well dressed and have the
appearance of being a little gay.
Among the things in their possession
were a number of puacbee used for
changing figures on ears. The officers
believe they have run down men who
belong to a gang in Chicago who make
a living by stealing cars, changing the
numbers on them and then selling them
They denied this, Tmt when asked
about tlm number dies gave au evasive
answer.
- :o: -
GRAND HAVEN MAN GETS
MARKSMAN SILVER CUP
ON CAM? CUSTER RANGE
Mainland Robertson, son of Capt
and Mrs. George Robertson of Grand
Haven, a corporal in the Eighty-fifth
oivision, recently received a silver cup
at Camp Custer at the ranges for good
marksmanship. Mr. Robertson was a
member of the five-man shooting team
that carried off the honors in his divi-
sion and had the honor of being the
highest gun on his learn.
- :o: --
GRAND HAVEN WOMAN,
DONOR OF PARK, DIES
MISSION FESTIVAL IN
IN THE DOZEMAN' WOODS
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 — Mrs. Martha
M. Duncan is dead at her home an
Lake avenue. Mrs. Duncan was born
in Horn’, N. Y., 73 years ago and has
resided here forty-six years. JSA-
oral years ago Mrs. Duncan gave to the
city, in memory of her husband* 40
acres of wooded land on Lake avenue,
to be used as a public park and re
cently she added to the gift.
o-
W. C. T. U. OF OTTAWA
COUNTY TO CONVENE
The Woman's Christian Temperance
union of Ottawa county will hold it*
thirty-ninth annual convention in the
Methodist church at Lament, August
14. A new president will be elected
Among the speakers will be Miss Dorn
Robinson of Lament, Mrs. C. A. Van
Camp of Berlin, Mrs. 0. D. Albers of
Holland, Mrs. Huntley Russell of Grand
Rapids, Rev. C. A. Van Camp of Berlin,
Rev. J. R. De Graff, of Grand Rapids,
Miss Margaret J. Silt, of Spring Lake.
Mrs. Mary I). Post Dutton of Hollan 1,
Mrs. Emma Williams of Lament and
Mrs. J. A. DeGraff of Grand Rapids.
A patriotic play, “Columbia” will
bo given in charge of Mrs. Henry Vnn
Ark of Holland.
CARFERRIES MAY
POLL SHIPMENTS
AT GRAND HAVEN
HEARSE IS HIT
BY LOCOMOTIVE
DRIVER ESCAPES
Peter Notier of Notier, Van Ark &
DRUGGIST HELD
FOR SELLING OF
JAMAICA GINGER
A Warrant waa issued before Justice
Winter had about as narrow an escape Turn« of Muskegon Friday morning
from death Monday afternoon ns any Fred K Tuxbury, Third street
man can care to have. Though the druggist, with violating the state |>ro
.... hrbition law. Mr. Tuxbury is charged
ncarfo he was driving wm hit bv a , u s • ..* ‘ * ", with selling “Jamaica ginger” 90 p«r
freight train, dragged some 60 feet and cent alcohol,, in violation of the bone
then hit again by the Hame train dry law. The warrant followed eev*
with 'he driver imprisoned in it all ir.,* (>ra* ^ a.vs investigation by tlios> police
time, Mr. Notier (scaped with u few |
bruises about his body and n slight '
ier a i t^Eliar*men.t'
Two or three men have been arrested
14
cut on his forehead.
Notier was coming from Zeeland
where he had been in charge of a fun
cral. It was about 4 o’clock in the aft
.moon. At a Pore Marquette crossing
on a detour road between Wavorly and
Zeeland, used a good deal now because
of the repairs to the main road but
not nu’.cb frequented by automobiles
normilly, Mr. Notier slowed up to
take *n look if a train were coming.
The track is obscured by a knoll, pre
venting a elear view of the line. Hear-
ing no whittle of an approaching train
the drivei in the hearse went confi-
dently ahead havipg decided that nil
was elear. There was a sudden impact
when the 1< comotive struck the back
of the hearse and for a few moments
the vehicle was dragged along the
track with Mr. Notier imprisoned in
it. Ho couM hear the wheels of the
train whizzing closely past him, on?
of them now anl og-in s.rikiug the
hearse. Mr. Notier f.’.vi-J every mo-
ment that ho would he lraggcl under
the wheels 3gain. Ronn* six»y feet
away the front of the leanc was
struck again, and the front wheel wet
taken off It was then lhat the imprie
mod nan had an opportunity %to crawl
out of ?ho demolished hearse to safety.
The train was stopped within aiuu*
three-fourths of its length and the
train crew hurried ba-k to the scene.
They were perhaps as much astonished
as Mr. Notior himself, to find him
alive.
The hears* was completely demolish
ed. What was left of it was hardly
worth picking up.
-- . — :o: -
“Button, button, wbi has the but
for bcin^ drunk and disorderly recent-
ly and bottles having Mr. Tuxbury’s
label were taken from them. Two bot
ties have labels showing that the drink
has 93 per cent alcohol. The police are
said to have purchased a pint bottle,
marked 90 per cent alcohol, at this
store and it is on this parchbee that
the wajwant is baa*]. '
Chief Charles Morey il^ned the
complaint which was drawn Thursday
by Prosecutor Bro^k and turned ovc*
to Justice Turner Thursday. A warrant
was thm iesued and turned over to
the sheriff’s force to be served.
About the only trouble encountered
by the officers during the past few
weeks was from men who obtained
their liquor by buying bay rum and
Jamaica ginger at drug stores. This,
the officials say, is a violation of the
state prohibition law. The official say
$2 was paid for the pint of Jamaica
ginger at the Tuxbury s^oro.
Holland can also boast of a Jamaica
ginger drink when a Waukazoo man
purchased three bot*’ •* at n grocery
sfbre.
o
COULD NOT GET BY
CAMP EXAMINERS
A mission festival of the (liristinu
Reformed congregations of Drenthe,
OverUel and Oakland was held at
Bozeman ’s woods Thursday morning
and afternoon, Aug. 15. Rev. A. Keiz-
er will be chairman of the day. A list
of able speakers has been prepared to
take part ij^the program. Rev. Terp-
‘ * hia. -itra of Oakl nd and Rev. H. Hoeksema
of Holland will speak In the morning
and Rev. H. Beets of Grand Rapids,
Rev. J. Groen of Grand Rapids, Miss
Bertha Rosbaeh of the RehoUoth Mis-
eion and J. Van de Water of the Chi-
cago City Mission will be the speakers
in the afternoon. There will be a can-
teen on the grounds the proceeds going
to the Red Cross.
-to:-
THE WAR IB ENDED
AGAIN BY DOPE8TER
Would you believe it! The war will
end in 1918. Paymaster J. 1). Doyle
of tke Navy Relief Society of the U. H.
Naval Training Station, Great Lakes,
111., hae the “dope” from a real dope-
-4i0r. Bald dopeater has doped out that
the ram of the dates of birth and as-
sumption of office of heads of allied
nations toff^ber with their preeent
agle# and the number of years they
have governed in each individual case
total* 3,836, which divided by to gives
1916, the year ia which (he war is
bound to end, of course.
HAJS FIRST VACATION
nr FORTY OpD YEARS
Beginning today the Pere Marquette
and Ann Arbor ferries may come to
Grand Haven with their shipments.
l’|» to the present only Grand Trunk
ferry boat* have entered Grand Haven
harbor, but with the 'pooling of all
such boats on Lake Michigan by the
federal government, shipments will be
made more direct and earferries will
enter those ports which more quickly
bring their cargoes Iq the destination
poimta. The Perc Marquette railroad
is transacting all work and transport a
tion at the Grand Trunk depot as a
means of doubling up in the govern
ment efficiency plan.
- :o: -
BURNING BEEF STEW
LOOKS LIKE A FIRE
Firemen Thursday discovered a home
in Grand Rapid* where meat is served.
Mrs. Lars A. Solosth, 1827 Francis av-
enue, H. E., left a beef stew in a kettle
on her stove and returned to find the
firemen ahead of her. The stew hpd
boiled down, the beef began to Lurn,
ametke resulted and the department
was call *d. The meat was destroyed
when the firemen arrived, they say.—
Grand Rapids Herald. Mr. Solosth
was formerly from Holland and mar-
ried a Holland girl in the person of
Mi«e Knte Kuite.
Y
Gnrrit Heiftje of Zeelnnd is enjoy-
ing Jri« first vacation in forty years.
He and hi* Mr*, and children are
spending two whole week* with rela-
tive* at Fremont. Hia next vacationa
trill file when he ia forty year* ok
DUTCH CHURCHES TO HOLD ....
MISSION FESTIVAL AUG.
Christian Reformed churches of A1
lendnle, Bauer, East man vil lei Rusk.
Jenison, Lamont and North Blendon
will hold a mission festival ih Benton
woods near Allendale today. Addres-
c« will be given by Rev.XJ. Weston*
bojyj, Student A. B. Voa*, Missionary
J. R. Brink, Rev. M. Van Veuem of
tint” is a i* a game zr tfffich grown
ups can pi iv profitably a* well as con
children. The word has gone forth from
local Red Cross headquarters that but
tons are wanted,— hundreds of them,
thousands if them, ns many of them
as can be scraped together in Holland
by the women and children. All kinds
of buttons — large, small, medium sized,
plain, ornamental, cheap, expensive.
In fact anything that can legitimately
be called a button is wanted at head-
quarters. Too many cannot be brot.
The reason is that there is a verita-
ble button famine not only in Holland
out throughout the United State*. A*
least local Red Cross workers ore lu.1-
ng the time of their lives trying to
secure enough buttons * for the gar-
iqents they are making. No one who
has been engaged in the work has any
i-onception of the thousands of but-
tons that nre needed for this work.
And the local dealers who have been
supplying the Red Gross nre having a
hard time getting their orders filled
As a result some wd?k is being delayed
by the shortage.
To get away from this the Red CroM
has decided to make an appeal for but
tons to the people. It is something
that would not easily be thought of bv
I he average w oman unless her atten
Lon is called to it. _ But those women
who have already responded say that
it is amazing how many buttons they
have lying around which they can
-rare, tyo woman went through he
button box and found more than
lundred to contribute to the Red
Cross. If a hundred women or fiv
hundred women should do the sam
thing, the button famine would be
over at one stroke. The Red Cross cm
phasizes the fact that any kind of
button can be used.
Ah hough ho w as the beet prize-
winner that ever came to Hope Col-
lege, having won practically every-
thing in ei^ht at that institution dur-
ing the past for years, Walter Sehol-
teu is not so lucky in military life. He
tried for many months while still at
Hope to get into the service and at
la** he was successful in passing the
necessary physicaL examination*, that
allowed him to go to Camp Funston.
But he was there only one week. He
was not able to get by the medical
examiners of that camp because of his
poor eyesight and was sent back home.
During his week in camp young Schol-
ten did not see much military life at
that. The officers knowing that he
could not go into the service did not
put him to drill but gave him work in
the kitchen until his ticket back home
arrived.
Mr. Scholten has now done the next
be.*»t thing by joining the “second
line of defense,” namely going into
the harvest fields in the West to help
gather the crops that wili sustain
those who arc allowed to fight.
-- :o: - -
WHY CERTIFIED GRAIN SEED
IS WORTH MORE MONEY
NO WONDER THEY AREN’T GO-
ING TO HAVE A PICNIC
For patriotic reasons the pupil*
the First Reformed Sunday school de-
cided not to have a picnic this year.
The church service Hag already con
tains forty-five stars.— G. II. Tribune.
«
CHIEF CHEF AT HOPE DORM.
GOES TO CUTLERVILLE-
Mias Frances Trip who haf been the
chef at the Hope College Dormitory
for some tjme haa accepted a positioi.
ns matron* of the Cutlerville asylum
for the insane. This is aa <o«ituti«n
conducted by the Christian Reformer
churc^ A farewell party at Jcniso*
Park was given in her honor, Thurs
day evening attended by 25 of he
lady friends. A beautiful brooch wa
presented to the departing guest.
 - :o: - —
The black breed found on Germa
prisoners is made almost altogether of
straw. A drourning nation has as muc!
_ . a - — ------- ri*ht to grasp at it a* a drowning
Aeeiand, and J. Rottraberg, formerly man— and will obtain the same dewre*
Numerous inquiries have come to the
offic-e of the agricultural agent regard
ing “certified” and “pedigreed” seed
and the question asked in regard to
this grain indicate that the true mean-
ing of the words is not well under-
stood Jby the farmers of the county.
Certified seed a* the word implies
means examined and approved seed.
The Michigan Agricultural College is
recommending several highly desirable
grains, Rocen Rye, Red Rock Wheat.
Winter Barley, Wolveyue, College Suc-
cess and College Wonder Oats. This
seed has been produced by the College
and is multiplied by them or on farms
where it can be kept absolutely free
from mixtures or other impurities* No
other seed except the aLove varieties
is certified by the representatives of
the college or experiment station.
In having grain certified two things
.we necessary. First au inspector from
the experiment station visits the field
in which the grain is grown and dr
termines whether or not the grain b
true to type and free from mustard
quack grass, Canada thistles and oth-
er noxious weeds. Following this a
perk sample ns sent to the College for
Examination to be held as a guarantee
type of the quality of seed which the
grower expects to sell. In this way
any grain to l>e certified must jrass field
and bin inspection and must be fret
from all weeds and troublesome dis-
eases.
Rosen Rye ibeing one of these grain:
is multiplying very rapidly and as a re
suit there is considerable uneertifibd
Rosen Rye being grown for sale withir
the county. This uncertified seed i.
seed which once came from pure Rose:
Rye but has become crossed to such at:
extent that in is not pure and a larg
majority of the supply is so badh
crossed it is very much inferior tc
certified Rosen Rye seed. Rye like
corn crosses and becomes impure by
crossed pollenization. In this way m
matter how good the rye may be i'
grown within 40 or 60 rods of comfloi
rye the pollen from one field crosses t<
the other with the result that the Bo
en Bye becomes poorer and the con
mon rye to some extent better.
The average increase in yield «
Rosen Rye seed over eonunon rye th
year is approximately ten bushels p<
acre. This iu view of tho fact that i
requires hut one bushel per acre i
seeding is inducing the majority of th
farmers who intend to sow rye this fr
to seed with this highly doairaible v:
riety anjj to require the purest sc
possible which of course can only I
with “Certified Seed.”
- :oj -
Mr. and Mrs. William Dronkors c
Grand Rapids spent tho -week-end wi
Jewish missionary in Pateraoa, N. J. of self-prerarvation from it.
If it’s snappy, catchy music that
you want to hear again and then
some more— it’s on a
Columbia Record
Get one of these little home en-
tertainers-^ou will enjoy] it
The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
goods. As low as
$18.00
COOK BROS.
MUSICJHOUSE
40 East 8th Street , Holland. Mich
ihe Michigan Trust Co.,t Receivers for ihe
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland !':30 P. M. DailyJ Leave Holland 8:C0 A. M. Srturdai oily
^^^Lejve Inteiurban Pier 10:30 P. M. daily -- * " f
Leave Jnterurbaa Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Bt (Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, except Sunday 10 P. M.
-- LeavelChicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday only
*4^. The right ia reserved to change this schedule witltui notice.C | JOHNS. KRESS, Local Afent
Locsl Phone: HI iChicsgo Dock, foot of Wtbaih Avert*
Citixens 1081 ; Bell 78. Chief go Pht ne 2162 Certral
Pondores Picked Pockets’
TT OW much money have you spent— how
X X much worry, annoyance and loss of time have
suffered— from punctures and “blow-
outs ? W hat wouldyou give to be absolutely /r« from
these costly and disagreeable incidents of motoring?
Essenkair
A TIRE FILLER
No More Punctures or “Blowouts”
ESSENKAY Tire Filler is do experiment. It is a demonstrated poai-
nhrifS. Punct^Md-’blowouU." doublet Ur* mlleaaa. cuts tire coat
We are the exclusive agents for ESSENKAY. We Initall it in your ear,
&tn Ure UouWea*^1' conUnuou<' service that Insures you absolute freedom
Com* in Today— Don't Delay!
WILLIAM ARENDS, Ceaenl Agent, Conklin, Mich, j
We Can Please EveryTaste
Th* man who Is particular about the cigars
h* gets for hia
W* caa furnish any Kind of cigars or
caiidy in large quantities for special occa-
•iona at particularly attractive prices.
WheUier you spend a dollar, a dime, or
merely your Urns, wa’rs always glad to saa you.
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th Street 'Holland, Mich.
Tkc Pkct ti Bar Frak, Fill Strata Draft it InnuUi Prim
Be. Dronker*' parents, on Wert 18 f
street.
JHolland Ci*y News
FARMERETTES
FROM HOLLAND
WRITE AGAIN
' and the individual much money, and it ton,
i i» unpatriotic to expend money for I fcoii
The Holland Farmerette# who left
Holland to farm it near Shelby hav%
been at it now six weeks and in a
detailed letter to the citiaens of Hol-
land tell of of their experiences. The pa
triotic women have the following to
•relatv:
Knmp Khaos, Mich.,
July 28, 1918
Dear Friends in Holland:—
To all who arc interested in the
movement to secure women and girl*
something that ean be prevented by
a little forethought
4 ‘And the name thing holds good for
all kinds of strictly winter supplies.
The people of Holland are naturally
thrifty and prudent, and I feel certain
that they will take suoh step# during
these days of summer as will mitigate
the rigors of winter in every way. All
that is needed is a reminder at this
time/'
WILL HOLD ITS FIRST
ANNUAL PICNIC
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter 0. E.
'8. will hold its annual picnic nt Jen
for farm work ,and, especially in the, i!Wn park n„t 8tturdly aftprilv)0n
<'amp of Holland farmerettes who arelmembers and friends are invited to at-
now working on the Pleasant Valley
Fruit Farm in Shelby, our letter is
addressed.
Since leaving Holland about six
weeks ago, wo have been working
• steadily— sometimes in the gooseberry
patch, where we encouraged ourselves
by imagining each berry to bo a bul-
let for the Kaiser, sometimes swaying
in the tree top while we picked the
juicy sweet cherries. Tt was certain-
ly odd how many cherries fell into our
mouths instead of into our baskets.
Mr. Demmon told us that if wo did not
get enough cherries to eat this sum-
mer, it would not be his fault, and we
know that it will not be ours.
We have been brot up to understand
that our work hero Is satisfactory and
that this method of securing pickers is
huecessful. Neighboring farmers have J
found it difficult to secure pickers, and (
for a couple of days each week we (
have helped to pic'% trmt on other |
farms. They have all expressed a de- j
sire to recuio pickers r^cxl year from (
other places in the some way that Mr.
Demmon dil this year
However, lift hero i* not al. work.
Every night a'fet work some of the
girls walk to Crystal Lake — a charm- .
ing little lake set among wooded hills— j
to enjoy a swim. The one difficulty j
alvout pleasure trips after supper is the
rule which requires that all girls be (
sate and secure in their little beds by
nine o’clock. Another favorite pas-
time is singing to the accompaniment
of the Kamp Khaos orchestra,"* which
consists of a ukelele, a mouth organ,
and a tin drum. We made quite a hit
when we walked down the country
road one evening at dusk and serenad-
ed the inhabitants of each farmhouse.
Friday morning we were all quite
excited by the report that the Crown
Prince had been captured. We stop
ped work to sing the Star. Hpangled
Banner and plan for an evening cele-
bration. When we learned that the
rumor preceded the event, we decided
to postpone the eelebrat ion while wo
continue to do our share to moke that
news come true as soon as possible.
Next week Mr. Demon' is going to
try us at hoeing beans. Since two of
the hired men have been drafted our
importance had increased. Mr. Dem-
‘on has also expressed a wish that we
return next year.
While hero we have had several Hol-
land visitors. Besides former Mayor
Vanderaluis, Mr. Vander Yen and Mr.
Brower, we have been visited by Mr.
and Mrs. Hunt, Miss Dorothy Hunt and
Harold Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thornton,
Air. •and Mrs. Con De Pree, Miss Lida
Rogers, Mrs. Beach of Hart who was
formerly Miss Fuller of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Dykstra of Holland and
daughters, Ethel and Marie. If any
Holland people pass on the pik* and
fail to find Kam Khaos we would le
very displeased, but wo will certainly
extend a hearty welcome to all who
cfcO'e to see us We if te all who are
'interested in farmerettes to visit our
canip and see for themselves what per-
*i*ted workers we are.
Best regards to the home folks, from
Farmerette Bill.
tned. A pot luck supper will be eerv-
ed and games and other entertainment
will be provided for both children and
growrnups. This will be the first an-
nual picnic of the chapter and an at-
tempt will be made to make it a most
eujoyable one.
After a month's vacation this chap-
ter's auxiliary to the Red Cross will
resume its work, giving every Tl.ur-
day afternoon to the work. The aux-
iliary is asking for workers to help in
this service.
There will be no rehearsals of the
chapter until further notice because of
the fact that several of the officers of
the order are away from the city (to
their vacation.
PREPARE NOW
FOR WINTER,
SAYS MAYOR
Mayor Bosch Monday officially took
what steps ho could ius mayor of the
city to see to it that there shall be no
fuel famine in Holland next winter.
8uch a 'famine no city official can pre-
vent and all that the mayor can do is
to help those who help themselves. If
local citizens neglect the obvious step
of filling their "bins now, the chances
are that they will be up against it. for
coal next winter, as many were last
winter.
‘SThe Grand Rapids city govern-
mend has issued a. statement," said
Mayor Bosch, "advising the manufac-
turers of that city to stock up on coal
for next winter. That should serve as
a useful reminder to the people of this
city as well. And I would like to say
that the advice to stock up now goes
not only for the manufacturers but for
everybody. Every person in Holland
who needs a bit of fire next winter, no
matter how small it may be, should
waste no time to get fuel into his bin
noWi
"Forewarmed is forearmed,” con-
tinued the mayor, "and I believe that
a little forethought now will help a
great deal to get ahead of unpleasant
•ituations during hhe cold months. It
it doubtless hard to think of fire now
«n a hot day Hie this, but it is the only
•afo way. A fuel famine coats the city
Don't
Forgot
We give a special
price on photos to
soldier boys.
The Lacey Studio
19 L 8th St. ’ Up Stairs
.Expires Aug. 17— 805.'l
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 31st dav
of July, A. D. 1918. .
Present, Hun. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Johannes Bergman, Deceased
Mary Borgman, having filed her pe.ti
tion, praying that an instrument filed
in said court be admitted to Proba/te as
-the last will and testament of said de
/ceased and that administration of said
estate be granted to petitioner or some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
26th day of August A. D. 1918
at ten A. M., at said Probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
It is further Ordered, That Public no-
tice thereof l>e given by publication in
a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said coun-
ty-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy^ Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To J. G. Van Tubbergen, J. G. Beek-
voorst, I). Lentera, J. Bartels, George
Atherton, Roelof Bouwman, George
Hunt, J. Vaudei6chel, Wm. Markvluw-
er, Albert Oelen, Albert Aider-
ink, H. Lentera, A. H. Van Raalte,
Chas. H. Newoombe, Mrs. N. J. Walker,
John DeFeyter, A. J. Vander Ploeg,
Art Essenberg, G. Blok, Lambert Uil-
driks, George Heidema, Nicholas Van-
der Putten, Wm. De Lecuw, J. Wear-
sing, C. Donge, P. Maes, teffens Bros.,
G. E. Kollen, -Henry Van Wieren, P. F.
Douma, J. Molengraff, Hannah 8teg-
enga, Alice Kuite, Louis Laman, Ida
Ingersall, Nick Dykema, Public Schools,
Rev. E. J. Blekkink, H. Kamps, & H.
Ul venae, F. W. Stanabury, A. Postma,
Albert Van Dyke, Dr. A, Heath, C.
Vander Ende, J. F. Btuit, John Koop-
man, Hr Van Faasen, John VanderHill,
8. Karsten, Robert J. Walker, Jacob
Reidt, L. V lasers, R. Ottema, Chea. Vin-
ter, Chas. B. 8oott, John Van Dyke,
H. C. Knutson Est., Mary Knutaon, J.’
H. Wassinlr, Edward Baldus, J. Weed-
ing, Jr., John Zwiers, Mrs. Grada Pie-
ters, W. Douma, Albert Van Faasen, H.
Vander Ven, Dick Monw, H. k W.
Brat, 0. Visaers, Peoples State Bank,
Holland Lumber k Supply Oo., 8cott-
Lugcra Luttfber Go., Helen A. Weihe, G.
J. Damvelt, P. Siersma, John Eefting,
Kraai Brea, A. J. Wiebalda, Isaac
Kouw, Dr. JT, W. Bosmon, W. Saunders,
lantha De Merrill, John Streur, A. Van
BaaUfc Cha#. B. Saunders, Fred Strat-
M. A. Nyhois, Peter Van Look-
huisen, Jacob Weening, Lewis Crow,
M. Notier, H. K. De Maat, Mrs. W. F.
Damson, H. Olert, Peter Nienhuis, Oer-
rit Euink, Klaas Buurman, H. Haver-
man, Lloyd Denison, H. Kammeraad,
A. N. Sperrock, J. B. Mulder, G. Vaa-
der Beck, M. Ten Hoor, Del Souter, Ja-
cob Fliehman, J. Van Alsburg, A. J.
Weetveer, H. Tuurling, JoKn Ooetema,
B. Doom, George De Witt, Klaas Buur-
man, John Ter Beck, Rose Robinson,
Rev. J. Vander Meulen, Albert Was-
sink, Jacob Houtman, H. R. k W. 0.
Van Eyck, J. Ten Hagen, Ray Visscher
(Trustee), Lena Hoovenga, A. B. Bo#-
man, K. BnceU, G. Bolthuis, P. De
Spelder, C. Vander Wege, Wm. Law-
rence, J. De Groot, John Rotm&n, Petor
Jacobusse, A. C. Rink, John WaWke,
A^Soif, Jan Bonge, John Prakken. G.
Swleronga, H. P. Swierenga, R. Jaco-
busse St Laura Manuee, W. Roelofs,
Wm. Sloothaak, Matin Oudemool, B.
Breen, A. J. Van Dyke, H. Roll, John
Romeyn, H. Miller, G. J. Bonze, and to
all other persons interested, take no-
tice: Hint the roll of th# special a#
scssment heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of the cost which the
Council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
construction of a sanitary sewer in
18th and 19th Street# from Cleveland
to Van Raalte Avenues; 20th street
from Cleveland to First Avenues, and
21st street from Cleveland Avenue to
a point 260 ft. east of the east line of
Van Raalte Avenue, is now on file in
my office for public inspection. Notice
is also hereby given, that the Council
and Board of Assessors of the City of
Holland will meet at the Council room,
City Hall, in said City on Wednesday,
August 21, 1918, to review said as
sosHments, at which time and place op-
portunity w jll be given all persons in-
terested to be hoard.
Dated: Holland, Mich., July 29, 1918.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
A»g- 1-815 Citv Clerk.
Expires August 17
No. 8028
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Cnr! for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacobus H. Nibballnk, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 24th day of July A. D.
191*. have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said de-
cea-ed to said court of examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of
said decease 1 arc requred to present
their claims to said court, at the pro-
nto office, in the city of Grand Haven,
in said County on or before the 24th
Jay of November, A. I). 1918, and that
said claims will be heard by aaid court
on
Monday, the 2nd Day of December A
D. 1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated July 24th, A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Pprfbate.
Expires August 17
No. 8029
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
( onrt for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
Oezina Nibbeilnk, Deceased
Notice is. hereby given that four
mm k fr°w the24th^0,JUjyA- »•
1918. have been allowed for creditors to
ff-nit their claims agrinst said de-
‘eaud to said court of examination and
adjiwtment, and that all creditor, of
said deceased are
their claims
Present- Hon. Janies J. Danhot’
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
John P. Naber, Deceased
John H. Naber having filed in snid
court his final administration account,
and hi# petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the alignment
and distribution of the residue of aaid
estate,
It is Ordered, That the
26th day of Aufjust A. D. 1918
at ten o’clock in they forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining end allowing
aaid account and hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
4>f a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City New#., a
uew-qviitfr printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy, Judge of Probate.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Register of Probate.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL AfltB88MENT
To H. Hidding, Rev. G. J. Hekhuis,
Jaa. Rchuurman, Thos. Klomparens, G.
A. Klomparens, Henry Mecngs, Mary
Wietering, A. Visscher, J. W. Vieacher,
. Haaentmrg EM., John Bnkker, Otto
Van Dyke, John Bakker and Otto Van
Dyke, and to all other persona interest-
ed, take notice: That the roll of the
spe< ial assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should be
paid and born by special assessment
for the oon.ftruction of a concrete road-
way on Lincoln Avenue from the north
line of 24th street to the center line
of 32nd street, is now on file in mv
office for public inspection. Notice is
also hereby given that the Council and
Board of Assessors of the City of Hoi
land will meet at the Council room,
City Hall, in said City on Wednesday,
August 21, 1918, to review said assess-
ment% at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all jicrsons inter-
ested to Ih* heard.
l>ated: Holland, Mich., July 29, 191*.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Aug. 1 8-15 City Clerk.
required to present
to said court, at the pro-
bate offlce’ ,n rity of Grand Haven
aaid County on or before the 24th
day of November. A. I). 1918, and that
’aid claims will be heard by aaid court
Monday, the 2nd Day of December A.
D. 1918
a> ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated July 24th, A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires August 17
7786
Court tor the County of Ottawa.
A. « sesemn of said Court, held at
1 roh*te Office i„ the City of Grand
fn'e“ ^ 'sa,<, county, on the
26th day of July, A. D., 1918
j-- ' »•-.
In the matter of the Eatate of
Aart T limner, Deceased
".Hiam Elf era having filed in said
-nr h,s final administration
H is Ordered, That the
28th day of August A. D. 1918
rsr"1 *“d “
\ tme r JAMB8 J- DANHOF,
Boater of Probate.
Expires August 17
77J1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro|„tu
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court hold •»
trit*1' °®M in tk” Citr or Grand
H*'en in said county, on the
26th day of Ju& a. dT 1W.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To John Weersrng, Cha*. S. Dutton'. C.
'ftndcr Ende, Herman Kramer, Martha
Schroder, John Overweg, Martin Tromp
Ed Heeringa. D. J. To Roller, Joe Bolte,
T. Van Licre, Henry Having*, Martin
Van WcMcnbrugge, John Lam. Ed Lam,
Hannah TV Roller, Holland Lumber &
Supply Co., Walter Poll, A. W. Baker,
and to all other persons interested, take
notice: That the roll of the special as-
sessment heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of the cost which the
Council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
construction of a Sanitary sewer in
Maple Avenue from 19th to 22nd
streets and in 2lM and 22nd streets
from Maple to First Avenues,
Pow o" Ale in my office for public
inspection. Notice is also hereby given
that the Council and Board of Asses-
sors of the City of Holland will meet
nt the Council room, City Hall, in said
ci,y on Wednesday, August 21 1918,
to review said assessment*, at which
time and place opportunity will be giv-
en all | lentous interested to Ik* heard.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Julv 29, 1918.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Au«’ ] * ™ City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
u-TOr/Wflk,r \ W,‘‘,rsinK. J- Wee rs ing,
i ^""lema. \lenry Busscher, Robert
J. Walker. G. Klassen, Chas. Helmers,
' lias. B. Scott. Peter Roscndahl, K. J.
flutter, John Van Raalte, Charles
Elunglo. Hans C. Knutson Est., Mary
Knutson, John Kfting. M. Van Klink
n.ns Waboke, K. Buurma, Jacob
I’oest, Lizzie Van atenhove, Frank
v oilman, Bert W«bcka, Steffens Bros.
ACo., Martin Wabcke, Mrs. A. Van
K<»t»y, 0. Bouwman, J. Vander Wege
Tennis Kruithoff, and to all other per'
’-ns interested take notice: That the
r'' special assessment hereto-
fore made by the Board of Assessor*
rnr the purpose of defraying that part
0 the cost which the Council decided
’honld be paid and borne bv special a*
se semen t for the construction of a sau-
1 arv s(.Vu.r in Harrison Avenue from
h to 17 streets; thence west in 17th
reel to Cleveland Avenue; thence
*"ith in (Cleveland Avenue to 22nd St.
!S now.on fi,° ‘n ">>• office for public
inspect^. Notice i* «|w K:vc
that the Council and Board of Asses-
-•r* of the City of Holland will meet
at the council room. City Hall, in said
rl,jr on Wednesday, August 21, 1918*
to review said assessments, at which
,lme ftnd P1®041 opportunity will bo
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Dated: Holland, Mich., July 29, 1918.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Au* l S ' < City Clerk.
tioMf5/U. h*Vi£f beon “ad«1‘n ‘he ronUi-
hi* w,fe, to lute Kouw and M.ud Ww
uP°n »he following de-
in the Towoihip
The South fifteen (15) arre* of th.
northwest qusrter (N. W.Vi ) of the south
M.y‘ld10?7°rt*T U SOrt tbe 2Btb dsr of
urea i set to the Jil(k»st bidder al the north
front door of the Court House ia the City
of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and
•* Mlchtian, that boiny tbe jdaca for
boldlnf l bo Circuit Court for the County of,
Ottawa at tea o'clock in the forenoon on tbe
33nd day of October, A. D. Ifilfi. to satisfy
the ssoutat eialmed la be d«a and uni>eid
on *ald aortf a#o, whlcb Is One JIundiwd
Twenty-Nine and et-lM Delian, to xftbrr
with intereet, costs aad oipenteo of fore-
clooun, allowed by law, larludinf aa at-
toraer fa# of fifteen dollar* («•. provided
therein and by the atalutes of tbe elate.
Dated this 32*4 day of July. A. D. 1911.
ISAAC KOUW,
r4i „ MAUD KOUW,
Diehwna. KoUea A Ten Cute Ifortcateos
Atorueys for nortracee*
Business Address, Holland, Mjrb||»n.
KXPIRR8 AUGUST SI t
(Kiiiirrt Aurusl 91'
8TA.T1S OK MICHIGAN — Twentieth Judicial
Court. In Chancery.
Bun pending in the OircuJV fot tbe
S0v’yti?T!i.\".!’?',r"rr 2J"'1
GRKR1T NAOELHOUT.
• IMaiatif.
MARIENUH DUERLO, If Liviny
or If dead, his unknow*. heirs and
devises.
... DsfeAdanl
In this cause it afpeaVinc that it rauoet
be ascertained whether Msrienus Puerto is
llvin* or deed and it llrinr where h. any
reside and if dead, who his heir* or devisee,
““J. b* #or wheee they may reiide;
Therefore on motion of Diekema. Kollen
J'®,®*1****' •Morotya for plaintit. It la
Ordered that the said Marienu. Durrio and
his unknown hairs and deviseea eater their
appearance in .aid cause on or before threJ
-UMhl .fr°* lfc*. d,le of ‘bis order and that
within twenty day* hereof, the plaintiff
Und'VJeL'w f ,0 b« publlahad in the Hoi.
tlM-a0117 ,*Jd Pftbllcation to be con
tinned one. in each week for aix sucre., It*
ORIKN H. CROSS,
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cat?riU‘l JUd**'
Attorneys for I’lsinliff.
Bnaineis Address, Holland, Michi*an.
e... ..V" ,tnd r,li,f ••bed for In this
cese Is lo clear a cloud from the record title
quarter of "Ih1^ /r'1*" °f ‘h,, nor,bwe!tTwelve ihW,,t <,Uar*'‘r ot 8«rtioni* , ' To»®»bip five north of range fifteen.
Diekema, Kollen A TenCats
Atorneya for Tlamtiff.
-- - — - -
Expire* Aug. 24—8053
STATE OK MICHIGAN — Th,. Pro.
bate court for the County of Ottawa.
At a acwion of *ai<l ('curt, held at
the Probate Office in tin* City ot Gn.nl
Haven in Haul county, 0u the 3|«r ,|nv
uf July, A. 1)., 1918.
JWat. Hon. Jame, J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Entatc of
Johannes Borgman. Deceased.
Mary Borgman, having filed her pet-
ition, praying that an instrument tiled
m said Court be admitted to Probate
the last will and testament of said
ueefosed and that administration „f
’aid estate be granted to petitioner or
Home other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That tbe
2nd Day of Sept. A. D. 1918
«t ten A. M., at «aid Probate office i*
hereby appointed for hearing said K.tition. 1
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given i»y publication
of a copy hereof for three anrciaMve
weeks previous to said dav of hearing
•" H0'1"”'1 <% a new,,,,
per printed and eireulated in said comi
‘y-
JAMBS J.‘ DAN HOF,
A true eopy. Judge of Probate,
b > .1 i ande W,it( r,
Register of Probate.
-- ----- --
Expires August 24—7727
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of .said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in *aid County, on the 1st dav
of August, A. I). 1918.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of .Probate.
,n ,he of the Estate of
Mortimer A. Sooy, Deceased
• Henry Winter having filed in said
court his final administration account,
and his petition praying .for the Allow-
thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
estate,
It w Ordered, That the
2nd day of September A. D. 1918
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, Ik- and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining ami allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public
nutice thereof be give., by publh-atioa
l*f a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A ,ru«' vopy. Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Ws.ter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Sept. 7
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
To Whom It May Concern:—
Take notice that on the 26th day of
June, 1918, a Writ of Attachment was
issued from the Circuit Court for the
( ounty of Ottawa wherein the C-ontin-
ental Trust Company is named as plain-
tiff and Paul II . Maenell and Robert L.
•Maeneil, cd-purtners, doing business
under the name and stylo of Macniel
Brothers, or Macniel & Macniel, as de-
fendants, for the sum of five hundred
dollars ($500) ami that aaid Writ was
made returnable July 27th, 1918.
Dated, August 6th, 191*. ^
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address:—
Holland, Michigan.
-  o - -
HELP WANTED— MALE OR FE-
MALE— Clerks for railroad account-
ing work; experienced and inexper-
ienced; salary |45 to $100 and up-
wards per month; Permanent posi-
tion with good opportunities tor ad-
vancement. Apply to General Audi-
tor, Pere Marquette B. B., Detroit,
Michgan. y (20-3w)
- :o: - -
LAUGH— That’s what you will do
when you take a slant thru our cata-
log of Jokera’ Articles, tricks, mag-
ic, and, the best of puzzles. Drop u#
a card and thi# little book is roar#.
HOW ABIDE NOVELTY CO., 862
Oroffby St., Grand Rapids, Mich. .
9U petition pear inf (
of end for tta ae*ic
of the residue of tail
o* re. Anfaet 10 — 9641
STATE OK MlCUiaXN— The Probate Ooart
for Uu* County of Ottawa.
AA a Boeeioa at aaid Court, held al tha
Probate oflre I* the Ollr of Oread Haven
byjU county, oa lb* llth day of Jaly A. D.
p^rooent, Hon. Jtae* J. Danhof, Judge of
In the natter of tha K.*Ute of
„ JAM IdUBEEOO, Oacoaeod
Coraeliue D» Maa#d havin' filed In laid
court hie final adminiitratiou arrouat, and
for the allowance th#ro>
rnment and diitrlbulloa
It i* Ordered. That the*1*
3fith day af kMtmt A D. 1911
®‘ ‘rn ® clock In the forenown at taid pro-
bate ofilre, be and ie hereby appointed for
enaainiux and allowin' uid arocuut and
eaid petition;
thcrenr C'“5#r 0rd*»'dv That public nadea
thereof he 'iven by publication of a Apy
of Ihie ®»der. for three eucreteive weeka ore-
,* d d,jr ot in HollandUt/a “ewepaper printed end efreu-
lated in aaid countv.
A re. « i JAMES J. DANHOf,^ Judff of Proktu
Core Vande Water, Rc'ittrr of Probate.
- - 
Ixffraa Sapt. ai .
MORTGAGE BALE
Whereas, default has been made ia
the payment of the money secured by
a mortgage dated the 30th day of No-
v ember iu the year 1912, executed by
iw,, y,*1 tnd oir, Vogt, hi. V.
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Oeuu-
ty to George Breitmeier of the same
place, which said mortgage was record-
ed ta the office of the register of deeds
of the county 0f Ottawa, in Liber 108,
of mortgages, on page 297, on the 3rd
flay of December, in the year 1912, at
8:30 o efeeh A. M. And whereas, the
amount claimed to I* due on said mort-
»U‘K«’ at the date of this notice is the
"um of Eight Hundred Fifty ($8501
D'.lla * of principal and interest, dnd
the further sum of Twenty Five ($25)
II fo'r in* fpe ftipoUt*te M ? anil tho In.
!7b amount.ng to $29.19, and which
ts the whole amount claimed to he bu-
paid on said mortgage and no suit or
proceeding* having been instituted at
aw to recover the debt now remain-
g "‘‘^red by said mortgage, or finvP‘rt -Irereby th? J,
ale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative.
enN^:»thKref<!rf' noticp Ifir-
cn, that by virtue 0f the said power
> -ale, and ... purfip.nee of the stht-
1 r in such ca.ee made and provided,
th. said mortgage will I*, foreclosed by
a Hnl,. of the premises therein descrlfc7
! . ’ af Pub,jc miction, t0 the hiirhnit
»'<Mc-, st the north front door of the
ven i„h0U !* ,,ie a,y of 0nni Hi-
JJ-Vi "a,‘ U0UntF of Ottawa on the
,1 day of Seidember next nt t«n
wh °|rk ‘f, ,hc rorenoon o' ‘hat day
whi.L said premises arc described jn
na.d mortgagv «, follow, towit:
I he following described land and
Prcm.ses, situated in the citv of l“|
I>eo,l, County „f ott.v,,. *
‘>nted June 25, 1918
Prod T.Attorney. Mortgagee.
(Expires August 24)
MORTGAGE SALE
-odut'. h„j?* in ih‘
Vim i mortgagor to Aart
Van Looyengoed of the City of Hoi
and State of Michigan, viz A| X/
ho (5) North of Range Fifteen (15)
ist wlno), IB bounded on the Sonfh
V AJIey Ea.t and West along
hr North side of Block One (1): -.of
he hast side by the Grand Have!
road (so-called ' on the West bv a li!fl
running No.th and South and Eighty.
o (8.) feet West from said Orafld
Wh"), rflt thC ?°u,h K,U,J on the
j. r 1,ne n»rsllel with said South
line and H.xtv (60) feet North. TheVe
from conveying a Jot sixtv (fin) fPet
t'o'cvr"'” (,2) -“t
Ha.d mortgage is dated tho 3rd day
f My A. D. 913 a„d was .ecorded
he Office Qf the Register of Deeds of
Mi>SD y °f, °iln,V'a' lnd 8tfttc ot
19n f r0? 7th ,h! of Jub- A. D.1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgsges, on
Pago 60 and contains the usual power
of »alff in case of default, and no pro-
ceeding at law or in equity have been
commenced to collect the amount due
on said mortgage or any part thereof,
an.I the amount now due on said mim-
gage for principal and interest, to
date being Five Hundred I>ollar8 .nd
Eight Cents.
Notice is hereby given that laid
mortgage will be foreclosed bv a sale
of the above described premises to the
highest bidder nt the North Front door
of the Court House in the Citv of
Grand Haven, County ofW.U..U n b
State of Michigan, that bei
for holding the Circuit C<
County of Ottawa, at tww i » tt  j  l in
the afternoon on Monday,
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the
on raid mortgage togethe
es(, costs, and expenses of
allowed by law, including i
fees of Fifteen ($15.00) D
vided for by law and in sa
Dated this 17th day of Ma
-AART VAN LOO!
O. W. Kooyers
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address: Kremcr
Holland, Michigan.
OLD FALSE
DON’T
TEETH WANTR»
'T MATTER IF BROKEN
W# pay tip to 16 dollars per set
cafe for Old Gold, Silver and Broken
Jewelry. Check sent by return nail.
Goods held ten dayi tot Benders' ip.
Sastr-jciv’t:
?hiladelpbia» Pa.
Bev. If. Van Veseem was o
the epeakere at the large mission
heM at Fruitport last week W
day. More than $1,000 was eol
for general missionary purposes.-
land Record.
fAOB BIGHT Holland Citu News
LOCAL NEWS
Word has been received that Samuel
John Kroll bus arrived overaeia.
Mr. and Jlre. R. Mulder recoived
word that their aon ]*eter arrived safe-
ly overseas.
Miss Susie Brievf took the interur
ban for Grand Rapids yesterday.
I>r H. Wills was in Grand Rapid*
on business yesterday.
John S. Dykstra and Ralph Hnyden
drove io Belding yesterday.
Hen. Van Loo of Zeeland cele-
brated his vtth birthday yes»erday.
Rom to Mr. mid Mrs. Claude F.
Vander Veen, Tuesday, a son.— G. II.
Tribune.
F.Vher Wyi-koff will lie here f«r hit
vices at Grace church Sunday at 7:J0
A. M. and II A. M.
John Van ler Water of t In ’ ib Ipini;
Hand" Mission of Chicago is 'pending
a few days vi'iiing in Holland.
The annual picnic of the Utli St.
JURED IN FRANCE pecul'ir- An gentleman i>y the a clearing which made a fine stage
. . ' name of Anderson if night man at setting for a performance of this kind.
ANDREW WOLTEM HURT IN BAT* !hetg*r!ge* °f the nMuhe A in,t a ^ekground of foliage an ira-
-T-,. arTn-vT^r, nr hett and a ^ night ’a work, And** , L * ,
TLE, 8UPEKI0K OITICES IK- ,oMoMd lw>y in „ thilr th, offi„ proved platform waa built, decked in
FORMS PARENTS 0f the garage. In the meantime his bunting and Hags.
sr • , ~ pocketbook containing the firm’* mpn- Thc committee having this matter in
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters, 210 W. ey, had slipped from his pocket, and . . i. * a .».•
ItJth street, have raeeived a letter from had fallen on the floor. Miller seeing char|;(‘’ ,1"1 ‘ "|en work to fix up thl1
France announcing the fact that their the wallet picked it up nnd left thc meot‘n8 l,'ncf l)o8Cn,*“’s woods in
son Oorp. Andrew Wolters has been place throwing the pocketbook in the so unique n fashion,
aeverely wuuuded. Th, infematio. la junk heap at Louie P.dnoC junk .hop. Aft„ ,ho ,,cen
the letter is very meager and does not He also tore up the check and pocketed ! , , ..
sny much other than that tlio boy has the money. | leted the audience retired to tue base
been wounded in the knee*. The letter Miller at first denied that he had had ,,hI1 l'ark neur ,ho lar8e grove where a
is from Young Wallens’ superior offl- anything to do with the theit, but
cor. No other formal n'difhntion ‘>f Chief Van Ry and Patrolman Bonte
the matter has r« .i -bed the parent*. koe did a little third degree work and
Young Woltc.s left this country in proceeded to search the young man
March nnd hu* b-\n lighting on French from Akron. He then broke down and
soil for some tim?. He i.- ir. Battery told the chief that he bad on two pair
A of the 7 th I udd Artillery. of trousers a/id that the money could
--- o - i,0 foun(j in tljc 0f tj
ADAPT MILITARY ! second pair.
I RAIDING PLAN Patrolman 0 Connor took the lad I There were several smoldering fires
AT HOPE COLLEGE to r,ran,l ^ avcn Wednesday afternoon, and some tents to indicate the homing
where he will have to face Judge Cros- Lf the soldiers.
•o'diers’ camp firo was woon in p*o-
gr« ss.
The home guards showed in panto
mine what camp life consisted of and
truly “tenting tonight on the old
cninp ground” was well ‘depicted by
the men in khaki from Drcntlic.
CliriM inn R.-f(irm*-<l i hurch wa* held
tixlav .-it Bi-mlrr'* Beach.
A jnili1 e miction will lie held mi
Friditv, Augu.t «l. I'll*. ;it the re.-d
•len.T of I>r. Wm .1. \ aii'leit Berg, at
N.w Hi-!mi'l at 1 o'.loek l‘. M.
Rev and Mm. B. 1\ linitkiinii from
('••u'ral t'filicge. lv||«. Iowa, ar.- visit
ug at the home .,f M and Mr-, r.td
Jb-cuw kc».
Mws licllj ll'-siier' nn I Miss Frnnecs
Bosch, who ']" m six wick* doing
gradate wmk it the I’m ver'ity of Wis-
consin. have rt turned home.
Thc Mothers’ ('uuiuil meets in the
Methodist clmr. h FiMnv afternoon nt |
;i o’clock; »ub iect : " Intlm-iiee of the
f'Tiild's 1’lny on It' (.'hariicter. ” All
are welcome. |
At the next regular meeting id' the
f omnion * ouneil the ordinance eomniit
tee announces the int rodm-t ion of ;t
new building ordinance and a junk ordinanee. •
The follow ing notice has l.e«-n .ssm d
by Clarkston Rollins, (’ountv Food Ad
ministrator: "All groeermen state on
back of sugar certificate* the amount
J't fruit on hand for immediate <an
ning j)ur|io>«es. ’ ’
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander IVI
have received a letter from their nm I
George in France announcing that he
w recovering in a base hospital in
/TlfiTice from an operation for appemlici
tis. ’He'wnres ie* is getting along nice- j
ly.
Miss Jeanette Rysdorp of. Grand Ila- |
vei. thl* year grn'luatwl from th • (
WwUrn State Normal College at Kala*j
m a /-oo has been engaged by the Zee-
land boar-1 of education to tench inns- 1
ic and drawing in their pis lie school!!,
the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs./R. M. Saunders of the
Park road delightfully entertained a
/company of friend* Wednesday evening
at six o'clock dinner. The guests of
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Cassidv ami
daughter Dorothy of Chicago. Mrs.
Cassidy is t],e daughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Saunders.
William Romcyn was mi -cessfii! in
passing the necessary examinations in
Grand Rapids for joining the navv.
Young Romcyn. who i* considerably
below the draft age limit, enlisted ‘as
gunner', mate. An hour after he en-
listed he left for iMroit and from
there he will go to the ( treat Lakes
Training School.
Sheriff Dornbos is making a tour of
Allegan. I’aw Paw, Kalamazoo and
Grand Rapid* with subpoenas for wit
nc.«*es to l>c called in the - a-e <>* Claude
Malloy ami Jessie Emmons, which will
be tried in circuit court next week.
This is the couple alleged to have stop-
ped at Holland hotel over night a*
man ami wife.
The City klerk. Mr. Richard Over
weg. will gu to Ubion on August L‘2
and 2;i. The annual convention of Citv
f'lerk* of the state of Michigan will
be held on these two (lavs and much
valuable information may -be gained bv
attending. 'The experiences and dif-
ficulties encountered by the clerk* from
other cities and new methods are gen-
erally discussed all of which tend to
give our derk and other clerks broader
knowledge of city affairs at home nnd
abroad. The city roufieil thought it
worth while and therefore will send
Mr. Overweg.
A weed cutting campaign along the
streets of Holland was asked for by
Alderman Dykstra of the Fifth ward
Mr. Dykstra insists that this is hay
fever season ami thc weeds should 'be
destroyed with all possible haste,
which is nl'O in compliance with the
state law. Here is city father who
believes in doinj: his duty by *he city
and the jie.iple rather than selling hay-
fever medicine in his drug More. The
city engineer say* that labor is hard
to get. but a« noon a* men can be se-
cured the weedeutting will proceed.
Preston Man ting, Chief Armorer at
the rifle range at Glenburnie, Mary-
land, i» home on an eight day furlough.
Hoy Gilbert, with the Chicago office,
of the De Pree Chemical Oo., in spend-
ing part of hie vacation here this week.
Funeral service was held today for
Mrs. D. Dekker who djed alt her home
in Zeeland at the age of 07 yean. Hhe
is survived by eight children, ajnong
them, Dr. 0. Dfkkcr of Grand Rapida,
Dr. Marion Defeker of Grand Rapida,
and Miaa Matie Dekker, instructor in
the Holland SchooHs.
Hope College students who have ^or
passed the age of eighteen QNLY SIXTY ARE
»ill .HXK- W give. an op- 1 ATTRACTED BY
portunity by the government to enlist “’PPPC* TurrvT7Tr»ci 
in the army of thc United States, and j . MOVIES
those under eighteen will be allowed | ^There were only sixty people present
to ejiroll in the army. Plana for the at the widely advertised “free mov-
Student's Army Training Corps have | ies" put on in the Knickerbocker T]><'-
•been |»crfected by the War Depart- nter Wednesday evening. These mov-
mont, and formal announcement of ies were for the business man . Li*
thc detailed plans were made to Presi- | clerks, for professional men and for
dent E. D. Pimnent Tuesday. ^ till who arc engaged in business of one
As a re«ult of this it is expected kind or another. They were given un
that most of Hope’s students who have | der the auspices of the Retail (Mmmit
passed the age of eighteen will bo in
uniform the coming year and will re-
ceive formal military training which ised a helpful evening of information
will fit them for active service when ] about (heir work. The size of the aud
they have reached the draft age. Mil-
A shv.i buttle was fongiit and a sur-
prise attack from the Hun* was check-
mated juit in time by a acvere cur-
tain Are from the American soldiers
from Drenthe which soon brought the
Huns to bay.>
Our wounded soldiers were taken
care of immediately and quickly by the
Drenthe Red Crosi, consisting of sev-
eral blushing maiden from our neigh-
boring village. Nothiug of thff army
was forgotten, even the cavalry being
rrf resented by old “Dobbins” from
the neighborhood.
The program in the grove was. unus-
ually well received, and a very suc-
cessful evening, not alouo from the
standpoint of enjoyment, but also with
substantial revenues for our fighting
boys, was the ultimate result.
The meeting broke up nftrr the audi-
ence had through singing the Battle
Hymn of the* Republic.
Following is the program;
Hymn, “Battle Hymn of the Re-
public,” audience.
Prayer and Opening Pemnrk.i, Rev
A. Vanderberg. .
Music, “Twilight,” Mixed Quartet
Dialog, “The Interviewer.”
Vocal 8olo, “Break the News to
Mother,” Verm Brower.
Riding, selected, Hattie Masaelink.
Drill, Red, White and Blue.
Music, “Save the Boyo,” Male
Quartet.
Reading, N»elected, Margaret De Trice.
JDialog, “A Capable Servan
Music, ‘‘Angel* Bright and Fair,”
Mixed Quartet.
Budget, Peter Karsten.
Music, “Jesus Lives,” Mixed Quartet.
Dialogue, “Naturalization.”
Music, “America,” Audience.
Camp Fire at thc Base Ball Ground*.
The following is the committee hav«
ing thc patriotic entertainment in
charge; Bert II. Brouwer, Proa., Don-
ald Vander Werp, Sec., John Nyenhui*
John Brouwer, Henry Vredevclt, Peter
Karsten, Albert Daining, Marinus De
Kleine, Joanna Van Haistma, Hattie
Masselink, Jennie Nyenhuis.
tee of the Chamber of Commerce am!
merchants ami clerks had been prom
ience was disheartening. A consideru
itary drilling on thc campus will be a ^ ble number of those present were wo
prominent feature of college life the nion clerks who tried to learn some
thing helpful for their work.
D. W. Sully gave an interesting ami
coming year/
8j»ecial arrangements have been
made by President Dimnent to give ! entertaining lecture on "The Troubles
the boys in the Preparatory Depart- I "f a Merchant and How to Stop Them ’ ’
ment the benefit of this training also,
although they are not included in the
plan by the war department. The Stu-
dent Training Corps is only for institu-
tion* of full college grade. It does
not include such institutions as the
Holland High school, Hope Preparatory
school, Grand Rapids Junior College or
Calvin College. But in the case of
the Preparatory Department boys of
the local college, the' training can be
given bv the institution, although thc
work will not be lone under the aus-
pices of the United State* govern-
ment. as. will be the case with the mil-
itary training in the college proper.
Four college students have been se-
lected by President Dimnent ^ o attend
the officers' training camp at Fort
The talk was illustrated with stereop
t icon views, and a three reel movie
was also presented showing how to ov
crcome difficulties in the store.
Store management ami arrangement
of stock to best advantage came in for
n good deal of attention. The pic-
tures showed that the difference be
tween failure and success often lie-
right there.
Courtesy was another point given
special emphasis. Special stress wa>
laid on the desirability of courtesy to
children customers, because of the fact
that their present patronage is worth
cultivating and also l»ecause of th fact
that children have long mcinori. < and
discourtesy to them as youngstc-' aft*
en rea«-ts on the store when the ; •> tug-
Sheridan where they will lie prepared V’^aa p A^
for the work of giv ing their fellow- l,Uw FA X 1U
students thc necessary military drill | SEE DRENTHE
WAR BENEFITthe coming year. These boy* are Clar-
ence lleemstra. George De Witt, Da-
vid Huisinkvdd and Theodore Yntetna.
They have been at camp s:n.-e July H,
and they will a«-t during thc year ns
assistant instructors to the commis-
sioned or non commission officers whom - -
the government may send to Hope to Army. Cavalry and Red Cross From
ELABORATE PROGRAM WAS GIV-
EN TO HELP ARMY, NAVY AND
Y. M. C. A.
take
work.
•harge of the sj-ecial military
BOY STEALS $80
FROM STAR AUTO
Neighboring Villages Were
Present.
A very enthusiastic and pntnoti.i
crowd paid to sec a benefit given in be-
lialf of the army, the navy and the
Sheldon W. Miller of Akron, Ohio, [ V. M. <\ A.
not yet sixteen years old, applied for j At least 1.000 people from Drenthe
a job at the Star Auto Co. This was an(| „urroundrng country paid an ad-
Utm day. ago. and now Miller f.ml« ffe ,0 , patri„lio ,,r0.
himself in thc hands of the law, and . . , . •
in the county jail nuniting .entente. ; Kr»m h!"1 f»r ",1*
Miller, of whom very little is known, P01’!*080*
stole bills amounting to $70.60 and a Nature, furnished an amphitheater
check of $10. ! jn the form of a beautiful grove with
The way Miller got thc money was
OUR BIUE TM! SUE
Now in Progress is a Winner
Several thousand customers have attended our sale since the opening day
and have saved money on their purchases. If you have not yet secured your
share of the specials offered, do so this week, for our
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY EVENING AUG. 10
Note below a few of the many specials we are offering
cohons
There are only eight (8) pieces of each
kind allowed to be sold at these prices,
and nQj over 15 yards to one customer
Per Yd.
No. 100 Bleached Cotton sale price 20c
Red Star Unbleached Cotton ‘ ‘ 20c
f
TOWES SUMMER WASH GOODS
Special lot, including Batise,
Voiles, Lawns, Etc. A good
assortment that range in price
from 25c to 50c per yard will
lEilN T1E~1 FLOOR
Skirts, Conets, Coats, Middies, Suits,
Muslin Underwear and other Items
you will find on this Table, all at a big
reduction. Do not misa seeing these
Twenty-five (25) Dozen Turkish Tow-
Mo, Sale Price 18c
I Twenty-fire (25) dflsen Turkish Tow-
Ladies’ and Childrens Dresses, Waists,!^ ^
Twenty-fire (25) dozen Turkish Tow:
ell, Sole Price 35c.
Buy what you need of these towels
for immediate or future use, because
(SPECIALS)
Ten (10) Dozen Buck Towels, Sole
Price 19c.
j. Ten (10) Dozen Turkish Towels,
cent
Pric* i3c. (one-fourth off) , the regular
jrice. These goods come in
various colors, in stripes,
checks and figures.
special values. The reductions on this these pricM arc way be,ow the prC8ent
table wUl continue During the Remain
der of the season.
SILK DEPARTMENT
All Silks above $1 per Yard
10 per cent off— A beautiful
line to select from.
1SL1 SDFFIE till!
Special lot to close eut at 11.50, $1.60
$1.75, $1.90, regular price-your choice
at 99c a pair.
SILKOLINE
Special lot, sale price 17c and 19c yd.
market value.
GINGHAMS
Ton (10) pieces only, Apron Gingham
Bale Price 25c. (Not orer 10 yards to
one customer.)
Twenty-fire (25) places Erewtte
Classics Ginghams, Special lot, 20c yd.
(Not over 15 yds to one customer.)
Twenty-fire (25) piece*, Dress Otng
hams, stripes and checks, sole price 22c
a yard.
cotton mm
Special Lot, sale price ---------- 9c yd1
Special Lot Windsor Challie, 36
inches, sale price ................. .....25c yd
HOSIERY DEPT,
Our entire line of cotton and silk hos-
iery less 10*per cent (Wool and fleeced
not indaded in this sale.)
PERCALES
Twenty (20) pieces Percale in Ught
and dork colors, 28c and 32c, sole price
25c a yard. (Not orer 10 yards to one
customer.)
COTTON SUITINGS.
Special Lot of Beach Cloths, Piques,
Gaberdine Suitings, Etc. (Colon Only)
40c sale price --------- 82c
45c sale price -------- ------ -86c
58c sale price --------------- 47c
75c sale price ....... ..... ............. ..
DU MEZ BROS
Whaf we say we do, we do do
*? _
tJB OF GASOLINE
IS NOT RESTRICTED *
SAYS GOVERNMENT
0 orders reetricting the sale of
iliae or oil for automobiles have
1 issued by the wsr industries board
the fuel administrator. Antorao-
deslers’ aasoeistions refusing the
of their produete cn Sunday* and
sys tre acting without government
rity. it was declared.
Most Tires Blow Out Before The Tread is Half Worn
You know this to be a FACT. It is due to weak fabric. Instead of 9000 Miles, most tires of other make [deli-
vers only from 2000 to 4000 Miles of service and lots of trouble.
BLACKSTONE the 9000 MILE TIRE
has two extra plies Sea Island Cotton Fabric, to prevent Rim Cutting, Sandblisters and Blowouts. And the extra hea-
vy Non-skide Cnter Running line makes BLACKSTONE, the-9000 Mile Tire the easiest riding and longest wearing
tire built. >
We buy BLACKSTONE the 9000 Mile tire in car load lots and sell them direct to user, saving you dealers profits. Blackstone
Tires are guaranteed to deliver the guaranteed Mileage or the tires will be replaced on Mileage basis.
Note our low prices direct to user saving you middlemans profit
30x3 ........................ *>5.36
30x3; .............. >9-40
31x3 J.; ...................... 20.68
We pay all transportation charges. Tires will be delivered at your door PREPAID- If you want tires senf.C. O. D. send $1 with order.
WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY TIRE WE SELL
Automobile Tire Company
Langereis & Son, Tire Jobbers
Grand Rapids Store i 80 E!a.Sf ESi^llttL St.
liMOMifai Avnm, tatk PktM 9285 1 Phone 1469 Holland. M.ch.
____ 199 RR 33x432x«5 j ..... ......
. 30 48 34x4 ....
32x4 ...... ..... 34x4*... •
